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I The Editor Says .

.

I

When changing the volume number on
the Quarterly this month to Vol. XLV,
your editor found it's been almost 20
years si nce she took over her duties as
editor of the Alumni Association magazine. For it was in July, 1936, she accepted the assignment, when th e No. 3
issue of the Vol. XXV Quart erl y was
being prepared.
Will iam Small of Petersburg , Mrs.
Kathe rine Carstairs Adolph of Normal,
and Prof. T. J. Lancaster of ISNU we re
officers of the Al umni Association; and
Mrs. Nora Brenneman Partlow of Bloomington, previous edito r, had consented to
serve as the associate editor. Preside nts
of the alu mni organization in addition
to Mr. Small dur ing the past two decades
have been Mrs. Norma Downey Stiegelmeier of Normal, R ichard V . Lindsey
of Galesburg, and William McK night,
Jr. of Normal. On the opposite page is
listed the c urrent slate of officers, most
of whom have served more than one term.
Under loyal alumn i leadership and
constant encouragement of the University administration, the Q u arlerl y h as
flourished. The mailing list now includes
some 4,000 names in comparison with

some 500 ;n I 936. PubHshed by the Un;.
versity P ress, the magazine costs the
Alumni Association less than if it were
prin ted ofT campus. The organization, in
return however, now pays commercial
printing costs on the ISNU News Letter,
which goes free to 14,000 alumni.
T his means that every grad uate of
ISNU who h olds membership in th e
Alumni Association, costing SI a year,
receives annually not only four issues
of the Quarterly but also three issues of
the News Lette r. Alumni du es have remained the same for 20 years, but the
News Letter for 15 years has been in cluded a mong publications for alumni.
I n line wi th the suggestion made by
the Teachers College Board that alu m ni
organizations of the colleges u nder i ts
j urisdiction become more self-supporting
- and with the knowledge that U n iversi ty de,•elopment calls for fu r ther expansion of the a lumni p rogram- the
Alumni Assoc iation Exec utive Board recen tly discussed the possibility of increasing a lumni dues to $2 a year,
starting in November 1956. Such a
change would necessitate a revision of
th e organization's constitution, which
requires approval or th e Alumni Association at its ann ual June business meeting .
When you, as a Quar terly reader, fill
o ut the Evaluation page and I n formation
About Alumni sheet in this issue, you
also arc urged to send the editor your
personal reactio n to an increase in dues.
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EVALUATION of Qua rterly

Yes, I read the Qua rterly

Dear Reader,
Herc's a chan ce to show your interest in the

~1y name

Aluani Quarterl y. Whether you have been a reader
one year or mor e than 20, the (tuar t uly sta ff would
like to hea r froo1 you .

What do you like best .:bout the maga,;inc--U,c
a rticles by I SNU personnel and alumni? pictures of

!~u~ ~f~~i?ne:ba~fph~:eU~}v:;;:i HJ1J ~~o;:;: i!e:~g8

My address

l ec ted?

'!'th a t part of the Quar t t rly wou ld you like to

see expanded?

What pat\:eS of the magazine do you usually sk i p?
That i s, what pa r ts woul d you like to see cut?

Reader for ? years:
( P.lcase check x one )

zinc!

He re's your opportunity to he l p plan your magtt·
We ' 11 be looking forward to hearin g from you.

!11.c..L»I·~

1-5 years ( ), 5-10 years
),
11-20 years ( ), over 20 years ( )

,,,,,_d/J

Februa ry 19S6

This is what I like best:

Could we have more about - - -?

Could we have less about - - - ?

NOTE: The reverse side of this sheet is for your use.

Gertrude M. Ha l l
Alu■ni
~·uorterly Fditor
ISl\11, fllormal, 111.

I NF ORMATION Abo -ut ALUMNI

News about me:

Dear Editor,

?

Name

•

Alumni Quarterly Reader
Address ................................... .

These ISNU alumni live nearby:

Other news Quarterly readiers might like to have: ........................................ ..

Quarterly articles alumni might like to write: ............................................. ..

Mail to Alumni Quarte rly Editor, ISNU, Normal, Ill.

Looking Ahead to the Centennial
by Francis M. Wade
J LLINOIS State Nonna! University wiU be 100
years old in 1957. But alumni realize that the observance of the Centennial year is more than the
marking of one century off the calendar of time.
It will be the commemoration of an event of
unusual significance to higher education in the state
and in the nation. The commemoration will mark
the fou nding of an educational institution which
from its very beginning, on February 18, 1857, up
to the present has been dedicated so.lely to one chief
purpose, that of preparation of teachers for the public schools of the state and nation.
H ere for 100 years the leaders of ISNU have
supported the principle that democracy to move
forward must have more and better enl ightened

citizens and that teachers must be educated to instruct our children to bring this about.
The tremendous progress made by ISNU in its
first I 00 years is a source of great pride to its alumni.
Certainly not the least among factors which have
made this progress possible have been the loyal support and interest of the alumni. This loyal support has
been illustrated in a very material way during the last
year and a half. In 1954, ISNU undertook its first
major fund drive in histo1y among the alumni in
order to raise $150,000 to apply toward the total cost
of the Student Union now under construction. To
date this drive has been highly successful, and the
goal is expected to be reached or exceeded by the
Centennial year when the Student Union will be
dedicated.
Alumni will be expected to play an important
role throughout the Centennial. The AJumni Asso-

future receive information concerning reunions dur-

ing the Centennial year. A class chairman for each
class is to be selected and special activities planned
for the reunion program.

Plans are also in the making for holding important events off campus commemorating the Cen-

tennial year. The ISNU Clubs, which arc thirty in
number and include alumni groups in Ohio and
Florida as well as in Illinois, are beginning to ,vork

out plans for holding special Centennial meetings
in 1957.
Other events arc being planned which will
bring alumni, facuJty, and student groups before
c ivic organizations as speakers a nd as participants on

panels to point out the role played by ISNU in
education.
A film story of ISNU, marking the Centennial,
is also now in the development process. It wi.11 tell
the story of ISNU for I00 years and portray the
campus today. The film will be circulated throughout the state during the Centennial. Details of the
Centennial Song Contest which the Centennial steering committee and the University music department
arc planning will be announced. A new ISNU song
to help ce)cbrate the Centennial is anticipated.
Along with the commemoration of the l 00th
birthday of ISNU the Alumni Association will be
celebrating its 94th birthda)'· The organiza tion was
founded in 1863. The ISNU Association, through
the alumni office on the campus, keeps records on
approximately 14,000 alumni. About 3,500 of the
total arc active dues-paying members, and it is
hoped that a goal of 5,000 active members wi.11 be

ciation is confident that all a lumni will give their
cooperation and support to the many activities

reached during the Centennial year.

being planned and will participate in the various
events when called upon. As we alumni look ahead
one year hence to I 957, we wi)l want to keep in

following purposes through the years while serving
the alumni: to foster and encourage fellowship among

The ISNU Alumni Association has had the

mind certain important events being planned on and

alumni of ISNU, to aid in keeping alumni in close
touch with their Alma Mater, to publish a periodical

off the campus and mark them on our calendars
when the dates are announced. These include such
events on the campus as Founders' Day on February
18, the first big event of the Centennial; the dedicacation of three new buildings ( the Student Union,
the elementary-junior high school, and Schroeder
Hall- the classroom building) ; the Town Meeting
of the Air; Homecoming; alumni reunions for all

in a nyway possible the welfare of ISNU. These
purposes transformed into services to our Alma Mater
and alumni arc the heritage and present-day setting
of the ISNU Alumni Association.
As we look ahead to 1957, may we as alumni
re-dedicate ourse.lves to support the principle of

cJasses; national meetings of important educational
g roups, and many others which are to be announced.

The alumni of all classes will in the very near
FEBRUARY, 1956

in the interest of the Alumni Association, to promote

more and better teacher education and to work together to effect united action in p romoting the
welfare of our Alma ~1ater for the beginning of its

second 100 years.
5

T he author d iscusses the elementary
education program a t ISNU. This is
her second year as director of the University divis ion that p repares elementary teac hers.

Dr. Nance assists Frank Copi, a senior in elementary education from
Bloomington, with his program of studies for the next semester.

BRIDGING THE GAP
Between Theory and Practice in Elementary Education
by Hekn M. Nance
elementary schools of Illinois wil) need 3,000
T HEelementary
teachers a year for the next 15 years.
These figures, together with data from the Bureau of
Appointments, indicate that a n average of 55 posit;ons is available for each Illinois State Normal University graduate in elementary education every
year. T hese urgent demands for at least the next I5
years suggest two prog rarns of action. Alumni of
Illinois State Normal University should engage in an
active ro.lc in recruiting q ualified young people for
elemen tary teacher p reparation. The Division of Elementary Education at Jllinois State Normal Univer. versity must e xamine its program to l'nake sure tha t
the offerings in the elementary cu rriculum bridge the
gap be tween theory in teacher education and prac•

tice in public schools.
The recruitment of young people who will be
e ffective e le mentary teachers and the pre paration

of teachers who will fulfill the developmental needs
of children are both difficult tasks. If we ponder over
blocks which might inhibit us from accomplishing
both of these tasks, we will be bogged down before
we are able to consider either plan of action.
M any studies of teacher recruitment have in-

dicated that students in teacher education institutions
have not recei,·ed any impetus from their own teachers

in high school for becoming teachers. Rather, this
interest in teacher education has developed through
inte rested alumni, Future T eachers o f Ame rica, and
volunteer work as teachers' aids in .local elementary
schools where overcrowded conditions exist. Alumni

6

who arc in the teaching field and alumni interested in
recruiting eleme ntary te ache rs face a challenging

responsibility in Illinois du1i ng the next 15 years.
ISNU has been preparing elementary school
teachers since its founding in 1857. M any changes
have taken place in the e.lementary school since this

field of teacher education commenced almost a century ago. Many of these changes have been in the
following areas:
Purposes of the elementary school
Buildings and physical plant
Number of children enrolled
Teacher pre paration
Approaches to learning
Understanding child development
Curriculum design
Books a nd supplementary materials
Classroom organization
Planning instruction
Evaluating pupil progress
Supervision and aduiinistration policies
Processes of instruction
Evaluation of school programs
Parent and lay participation in school affairs
T eachers' salaries
In-service education
Community life
Financing the school

T he challenge for elementary teachers in Illinois
today is the education of all the ch(idren of all the
T HE ALUMN( Q U ART1':RLY

Freshmen in elementary education observe sixth grade pupils in th e Me tcalf School. The class is s1udying prehistoric limes.

people. This responsibility of the school has many
important aspects which include opportunities for
learning to live together by solving problems, for
making choices, for fulfilling needs of children, and
for the utmost deve.lopment of each individual in
accordance with his abilities and interests. The
changes listed and the challenges which face elementary teachers today call for an examination of the
program at JSNU to make sure that the offerings in
the elementary curriculum bridge the gap between
theory and practice.
ISNU Program Is Well-Balanced
At ISNU the education of effective teachers for
elementary schools is accomplished through a we.11balanced program in order to bridge the gap between
theory of teacher education and practices in the
classroom. The four-year program includes general
education, professional education, and profession•
alized subject area cou rses. About a third of the 128
hours required for graduation is devoted to general
education, which comprises courses necessary for de•
veloping adult citizenship traits and qualities for
cultural background of the students. About a fourth
of the program is comprised of elemen tary education
courses. jn addition, a third of the required courses
is in the fields of p rofessionalized subject areas. Less
than IO per cent of the total number of hours is in
the realm of electives by students.
A review of the elementary curriculum, omitting
the general education program, seems appropriate at
this time.
FEBRUARY,
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Opportunities arc o ffered to students for guided
expe riences with children during the four.year cur.
riculum. Purposeful observations of groups of chil•
drcn on a.II g rade levels are encouraged during the
first year. These experiences arc included in a
beginning course in p ublic education. Also in the
freshman year, students are given an opportunity to
refresh their mathematical skills and geographical
concepts. Each student studies one child in the laboratory school during the second year of the elementary
teacher education program. This child study, conducted as a part of the course entitled Child Growth
and Development, is carried out in order that the
student will understand the mental, social, emotional,
and physical development of an individual child. The
student commences to apply the study of child de,·elopment to subject area concepts during the second
year. This implementation applies particu.larly to folk
literature, art activities, geography of the United
States, and music.

Student participation with small groups of children contributes to the pre•student teaching cxpe ri•
ences during the third year. Planning a nd evaluating
of learning experiences with pupils in the laboratory
school are important aspects in the education course
which emphasizes teaching procedures. These procedures are concerned with the teaching of social
studies, science, language arts, and arithmetic. D uring
the third year much emphasis is given to the p rocedu res fo r developing reading skills with children.
Consideration of reading problems as an integral
part of the total school curriculum is stressed. In

addition to studying the modern elementary curriculum a nd procedures of effective learning among ch ildren in the classroom, concepts and skills which arc
unde rstood and used by ch ildren are sough t th,·ough
the study of Jiterature, science, American history,
physical education, and arithmetic. Additional area
electives may be chosen by students during the third
year. Students elect a number of courses from any
area which help fulfill their needs and which help
develop their interests as they proceed in their
teacher educatio n program.

effective principles of learning in order to develop
an integrated child?

Student teaching on and off campus is offered
during the senior yea r. Every student engages in
either a half- day experience for a semester in the
laboratory school or for an entire day during a nineweek period off campus. Simultaneously students
study problems of the classroom and of the school a t
work. During the senior year, they engage in speech
re-education and music education, and they elect a
number of courses to fulfill their professional needs
and interests.

Arc we encouraging students to emphasize the Three
R's in functional life situations, not only for themselves but with children ?

I n September, I 955, the Coordinating Grou p of
the Di,·ision of Elementary Education was organized.
Each of the 10 departments which offers professional courses to elementary education majors selects
a representati,·c to the group. The purposes of the
Coordinating Group are to re,·iew and to evaluate
the present elementary curriculum in terms of
teacher competencies which were developed by the
elementary education staff in I 952. The group is in
the process of listing and rating practices in the
required professional courses in the elementary curricu.lum which fulfill competencies suggested here in
the form of questions.
Arc we developing teachers who will continuously
study the needs and interests of children for effective
livi ng and who will have an understanding of the
development of children ?
Are we developing the desire in students to continue
to grow professionally as teachers?
Are we attempting to develop teachers who help
children solve problems, make choices, and live
democratically?
Are we hcloing to develop teachers who study cooperatively school improvement programs and to revise curriculum designs?
Arc we developing teachers to be effective citizens
in their communities by helping them solve local,
national, and international problems?
Arc we offering experiences to students in group
planning, exchanging of ideas, problem-solving experiences, and in evaluating processes?
Are we helping teachers to develop creath·ity, social
sensitivity, healthful living, aesthetic expression,
understandings, values, and appreciations?
Arc we helping students to develop the use of a large
block of time in the classroom through many and
varied kinds of learning experiences and to utilize
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Are we developing teachers to utilize many kinds of
resources and materials including community resources?
Arc we gh•ing opportunities to help students evaluate
their own growth?
Arc we encouraging act ivities which will develop and
improve sehool~community relations?

Are we offering students many and varied experiences
with children in order that they may help develop
integrating children?

This study by the Coordinating Group is an attempt
to help bridge the gap between theory and practices
in the classroom.
The elementary education staff frequently meets
with staff members of the laboratory school. Several
panels have discussed p roblems which have been
clarified and solved concerning .laboratory school
experiences for students in the elementary curriculum. Among problems discussed by the combined
groups are observation procedures in the laboratmy
;;chool, unit planning, and procedures for making
a child study. These too have been attempts to
lessen the gap between theories of education and
classroom practices.
In conclusion, a program of action is underway
in the Division of Elementa1y Education to bridge
the gap between educational theories and classroom
practices by:
S tudying and evaluating the current professional
offerings in the elementary curriculum,
Offering direct experiences with children in the
laboratory school as an integral part of education
courses,
Discussing and solving problems concerning laboratory
school experiences by elementary education staff members and laboratory school supervising teachers.

In order to further the concept of teacher education and classroom practices as a continuous process
it is recommended that Future T eachers of America
and teacher aids continue to give young people
direct experiences with children. Alumni help is
needed to encourage qualified you ng people to
engage in the elementary education field in order
to meet the demands of elementary schools for at
least the next 15 years. The Division of Elementary
Education w(ll continue to examine the elementary
curriculum to lessen the b reak between teacher education and classroom teaching proced ures. Conferences and workshops between staff members of the
D ivision of Elementary Education and classroom
teachers will be held frequently to discuss and solve
problems of teache r preparation.
THE ALUMNI Q U ARTERLY

Left, i\farian Lauterbach, junior from Milford, helps third grade children dc,•clop number concc1>1s through the sale or stamps.
Right, Armeda French, senior from Sumner, tells a story as part or her student teaching experiences.

ELEMENTARY TEACHERS
Stress Effective Methods of Recruitment
suggestions do ISNU graduates in eleW HAT
mentary education have regarding the recruitment of e)ementary teachers? What aspects oi the
current elementary curriculum at ISNU do they particularly find helpful? Alumni opinion on both of
these points was sought recently by Dr. Helen Nance,
director of the ISNU Division of Elementary Education. Excerpts from replies of ISNU g raduates offer
the following suggestions.

Teachers Should Set Example
Miss Edith Mabry '54, teaching in an Ottawa
kindergarten, thinks teachers themselves could provide
vide the impetus toward entering the teaching profession. She writes:

T he most successful method for encouraging
young people to choose teaching as their career
is for me as a teacher to be a good example of a
happy, contented, thus successful teacher.
As a n alumnus I can strongly recommend ISNU
as the choice university for teacher training to
all prospective teachers. I can also obtain information in pamphlet form from the University to give to the students and discuss with
them the material therein.
Student teaching off campus provided me with
the most beneficial learning and training I
acquired.

If more young people could gain an understanding of the personal satisfaction teaching

gives one, perhaps the teaching profession would

be chosen by a larger number. This could be
done through special guidance and audio-visual
aids in high schoo.l to stimulate their thinking
along these lines. Some choose the profession

after being impressed with a particular teacher
known some time in their school years. If ff1orc

of us teachers would try a little harder to be
this type of teacher, our actions would speak
for themselves.
Commends Stud-ent Teaching Supervision
Miss Mary Ann Hocfiingcr '54, who teaches in

the Cahokia Commonfields Community U nit School
at East St. Louis, find s confid ::·.;e through her background in writing, language a::~: and children's liter-

ature. She a lso has a large resource of methods and
techniques in teaching reading.
About her student teaching experiences she has
this to say: " I am very thankful for the exce)lent
supervision I had in student teaching. It was there I
could pull together my theories, try them, revise
them, and gain the self-confidence I needed to start
this exciting first year in the field."
Miss HoeAinger also writes, ul point out to pros-

pective elementary teachers that I SNU is one of the
leading teacher-training institutions in the country,

a kindergarten teacher in Downers Grove, advances

and that at ISNU they will receive the well-rounded
training so essential to a good teacher in an institu-

the same theory.

tion whose sole purpose is to train good teachers!"

Mrs. Robert E. Williams (Barbara Carter '55 ),

FEBRUARY, 1956
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The fact that teacher education is the "big
business" of JSNU should have a strong appeal
for thinking young people who expect to enter
the profession. An alumnus should keep informed on the teacher education program, and
best of all, represent his or her school well by
constantly striving to do a good job of teaching.
Theories of education are fine but they do not
a,Iways work out in practice. In spite of theo ries,
there are many children in our schools who
cannot read. Le t's be sure to include plenty of
education and practice in what to do with the
students who do not follow the usual patterns
of learning. T eachers now need much experience in good learning situations that capture
the interest of today's child.
S tudying personality devc::lopment in an elementary school
pupil is Janet Pritchell, junior e lementary education major
from Illiopolis e nrolled in Chi1 d Growth and Dc\'clopment .

From Mrs. Floria n Bangert (Bonnie Jean J ackson '55 ), who teaches third grade in the Urbana
schools, corncs the comment that "Those hours I
spent in student teaching and other classroom participation arc really the most valuable to me. Along
with these I favor the wo rkshop type courses where
we actually do things that can later be adapted to
the classroom. It is easy to recall and to put into
practice ideas actuaJly used."

Understanding the child at different age levels
is most important. Let's be sure that each
teache r has a working knowledge of child
growth and development.
Doyle O lson '55, who is an elementary teacher
in Aurora writes: " All through college I wondered
just how practical were a ll of the theories that had
been drilled into us. Even as .late as my graduation
from ISNU, I still felt that theories were a ll right in
books but doubted whether o r not they would work
in actuality. Now, although not a teacher of long experience, I fi nd that I have a good background of
the 'whys' necessary in the understanding of children.
The curriculum of the elementary department of
ISNU gives this necessary background."

Miss O li"c Bidner, M.S. '54, sixth g rade teacher
in Bellflower, contributed the following significant
generalizations concerning the recruitment of elementary teachers.

Miss Mary Kay Barber '55, an elementary
teacher at Palatine, contributed several specific
comments:

An effective teacher with a broad educational
background, and active inte rest in children, and
a genuine pride in teaching should help to a ttract the interest of talented people to enter
the teaching field. One of the major objectives
in De)ta Kappa Gamma, of which I am a member, is effective teacher recruitment.

T thank Miss Hinman over and over for the
series of children's lite rature and library courses.
I fi nd this ma terial so o rganized that it is right
at my fingertips. The mathematics courses made
the subject matter so meaningful to me that I
feel as if I can do a good job of presentation to
my sixth grade rs.

Most educators believe that certain principles
are important in teacher education. The teache r must not only become an educated individual
but must become professionally qualified in
child psychology, child growth and development, and lastly, put into practice through
direct laboratory experiences the principles acq uired in psychology and theory of education.
I believe that in general the elementary curriculum at I SNU does bridge the gap between
theory and classroom prac tices, especially if
you are working under a sympathetic administrator.

More visitation, participation, and practice in
schools away from the University would better
prepare a person for the experience of not having all that wonderful material at hand. More
practice in improvising without this equipment
wou)d have been helpful.

Stresses Princiyles and Practices
Mrs. Ruth Rock Costigan '47, a seventh grade
teacher a t Trewyn Junior H igh Schoo), Peoria, reminds us of important principles and practices which
should be maintained in the current curriculum.
10

Mrs. Phares O'Daffer (Harriet Gove '55), fou rth
grade teacher in the Bloomington public schools,
summarized responses to questions with the follow ing
remarks: "To encourage young people to come to
Illinois State Normal University for their education,
I believe that in our everyday contact with these
persons in ou r schools, churches, and community
gatherings, .we can talk to thern and encourage them
individually. In our infonna.l discussion we can cite
the advantages of JSNU, the well rounded prog ram,
the social activitiesi interested and competent staff,
cost of attendance, a nd competence of the school."
TH E A L U MNI Q UARTERLY

ISNU Starts Proficiency Program
by Esther Vinson
residence halls, the Student Union, excavaN EW
tions for long-needed classroom and laboratory
school buildings are o utward manifestations of the
growth and change that arc obvious to the most

casual visitor to the JSNU campus these days. Innovations in curriculum are Jess obvious; they come
about slowly and quietly and are inaugurated with
no corner-stone ceremonies or dedications. But they
represent an inner progress without which the physical expansion would be an empty symbol.
One of the problems of mass college education
has been that of adapting the curriculum to individuals of widely varying aptitudes and preparation in
the basic subjects or in the elementary phases of
"special" subjects. It has usually been a process of
steering instruction between the ScyJla of a sublevel for the inadequate)y prepared and the Charybdis of aiming at those who, by.virtue of native ability
or secondary school guidance, have attained more
than average knowledge or skill and so fou nd themselves marking time.
The medium thus arrived at has not always been
a particularly " h appy" one for students at either end
of the scale, but the remedies have usually been designed, perhaps inevitab.ly, to help the less wellprepared student "catch up" rather than to stimulate the student who sometimes found little in the
beginning course that was challenging. It is especially
to widen the curricular opportunity for this latter
group that the new proficiency program at ISNU
is being developed.
Two years ago the faculty voted to establish a
committee on proficiency examinations as a functional subcommittee of the curriculum commiuec
with "genera.I responsibility for all programs in the
U niversity which involve the determining of a student's proficiency for the purpose of excusing the
student from a course or courses which the student
could otherwise be required to take." The resulting
committee consisted of the dean of the U niversity
( ~x-officio ) , the director of the test services, one
member from the central committee of the curriculum committee, and two other faculty members
from outside that committee.
This new committee concerned itself chie0y
with problems of student eligibility for such examinations, types of tests appropriate f(!r the purpose, and
substitutions for those gaining exemption. With the
help of faculty opinion, expressed in open meetings,
some general regulations were presented to the facu.lty in December J 954 a nd approved.
It was agreed (a ) that examinations should be
available to students in good academic standing or
giving evidence of requisite ability or preparation,
the latter to be determined by the department offering the examination, (b) that tests, either nationally
standardized or devised by the department should
meet minimum standards for item validity and test
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reliability, and (c ) that "substitutions for exemptions

in required general education courses (as listed in
the catalog) must be elected from fields other than
the student's fields of specia lization" unless the subject
is in the student's fields of specialization. Thus a
home economics major gaining exemption from a beginning course in social science may substitute a more
advanced course in social science or a course in some
other department, but no t one in home ccononiics.
A social science major, however, may elect another

course in social science in lieu of the exemption.
The Social Science Depart ment was the first to
take advantage of the plan by offering a test in Contemporary Civilization 112 in January 1955 to students of the first semester who had been recommended by their instructors and to o thers who wished
to try it. Of the 35 who attempted the test, l l were
excused from the course. During Orientation VVeck

last September the same department offered a test
in the preceding course, Contemporary Civilization

J JI, to a ll entering freshmen who applied for it, and
exempted 10. Iloth tests were repeated before enrollment for the second semster.
For years the Department of English has classified students in freshman composition courses, exempting from the first course, English Composition
J 10, those who showed especial competence on the

regular entrance test. Last fall, for the first time, a
few students were excused from English Composition

11 J, regularly required of all, on the basis of a series
of tests. Exemption from the first course and a score

with a percentile rank of 80 or better on the linguistic
factor of the American Council on Education Psychological Examination made the student eligible for the
next hurdle, a standardized test in Effectiveness of
Expression. Those receiving a score with a percentile
rank of 85 on this test were permitted to write an
original paper from given source materia.l. A com-

mittee from the English staff judged the papers and
exempted five from the course. Incidentally, only
one of the five was an English major.
Other departments are working on tests w hich

they expect to have ready for the next school year.
As more proficiency examinations arc available fo r
students who can demonstrate their readiness fo r
more advanced work or a more liberal choice of
electives, it is hoped that even 1norc students from

the upper levels of their high school classes will be
attracted to I SNU and hence to the teaching profession.

As chainuan of the Committee on P roficiency Examinations, Or. Vinson has
first-hand knowledge of the new p rogram which she discusses. The procedure is being g radually adopted by ISNU.
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PICT U RES TAKEN D U RI NG ISNU's first hundrc<l years ~.re needed for a number of Centennial publications. This photograph, made in 1905, brin3s b.Jck memories to you if you we re a student in the University that year. Someone asked, "Is
this the Normal Loop?" The Q UA RTERL Y editor thinks not. She calls it the type o[ open car used on the Normal line
during hot summer months. But then her memory of 1905 cannot be trusted. What pictures showing ISNU and the Town of
Normal wi ll you lo1n for use in Cente nnia l publications? The ISNU publicity office needs your help,

How Should
History Be Written?
Should it be read ,is if "written by a tired
old man with a long beard"?
Should it be so weighted down with cold
facts, statistics, dates, and ponderosities
that it is a weariness to read?
Your answers to these questions we are sure we know.
You will be pleased to learn that the history of
Normal's first hundred years will be good reading. It
will convey all the big ideas, struggles, and events of
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the century in terms of people, action, victory and
(sometimes) defeat. The work of an able professional
writer, it will be rich in human interest- full of good
stories and memorable pictures- and warmed up
with many a delightful touch of wit and humor.
T he edition will necessarily be limited. So please
watch for further announcements, and, when reservations are opened, be sure to reserve your copy or
copies.

Committee for the
CENTENNIAL HISTORY
THE ALUMNI Q UARTERLY

Around the ISNU Campus
T o Paint Fairchild Port rait
An agreement with the artist to paint a portrait
of Pres. R. W. Fairchild was being drawn up in early
February, as the Quarterly went to press, according
to Arthur P. Kane of Bloomington. Chairman of a
committee composed of .local citizens, alumni, and

faculty members, Mr. Kane reported that approximately $1,000 had been contributed by persons interested in a memo rial honoring Dr. Fairchild, U nive r-

sity president during 1933-55. The project was
started by TSNU's Advisory Committee on Public
Relations.
·
Receives National C itation
~1iss Dolores Lauf, instructor in special education, was the recipient of a Presidential Citation on
January 29. Public announcement of the recognitio n
g iven Miss Lau£ was made by President Eisenhower's

Committee on Employment of the Physically H andicapped. The citation which commended the ISNU
teacher pointed out her "outstanding efforts expended in promoting equal opportunity in employment for the physically handicapped." Blind since 13
years old, Miss Lauf was recommended for the national honor because of her exceptionally constructive \''?rk as a teacher of blind children, according
to Alvm G. Warnecke, counselor in the Division of

Vocational Rehabilitation's district office at East St.
Louis. "She demonstrates to prospective teachers at
I SNU tha t the blind arc not actually handicapped in
fields for which thev arc trained to work." he
pointed out.
Dr. Rose E. Parker, University director of special education, made the award at a banque t in Belleville, Miss Laurs home town. A number of Miss
Lauf's close associates also appeared on the banquet
program a rranged in her honor.
Grant Becker Leave of Absence
J amcs M. Becker, assistant professor of social
science, recently was granted a leave of absence from

J anuary 30 to September 1957. He has assumed
direction of a program to improve the teaching of
foreign relations in public high schoo.ls. Sponsored
by the North Central Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools in cooperation with Science Research Associates, the experimental project is financed by a grant from the Ford Foundation. As
field director of the project, Mr. Becker will help
plan a series of studies for high school use and serve
as consultant to schoo.ls participating in the pilot program. During later stages of the study it is expected
that 500 schools will use ma terials studied and evaluated in the pilot program. Since 1952, Mr. Becker
has been a teacher and supervisor of student teachers
in University High School classes of World History
and American Government. H e also has served as
FEBRUARY,
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faculty advisor of the U HS chapter of Young Citizens
of Central l.llinois, which received national recognition for its work in c itize nship education.

Announce Highlights of Summer Program
The ISNU summer program will include the
regu.l a r eight-week session June 18-August 10, a

three-week post session August 13-31, as well as 13
o ne -week dinics, a European field course in music,
and a number o f non-credit features.

No geography trips are scheduled for the
summer. Instead the music department will offer its
first field course in Music of Western Europe starting
in J une. T he course will be limited to 15 students
a nd will include attendance at major music festivals,
visitation of impo rtant music centers, and participation in musical activities in Europe. Countries to be

visited include England, France, The Netherlands,
Belgium, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, and Italy.
All travel will be by air.
One-week clinics have been arranged as follows :
Internationa l Education, June 11 -1 5; Handwriting,
June 18-22, J une 25-29; Elementary School Mathematics, July 9-1 3; Basic Reading, July 9-13, July
23-27; Public Relations, July 16-20; Advanced Reading, J uly 16-20, July 30-August 3; Audio-Visual,
July 23-27; Secondary School Reading, August 6-10;
Parent T eacher Association, August 13-17.
A workshop for e_lementary school administrators will be held July 9-29.
Three different conferences will again attract
students and visitors to the campus this summer. The
fifth annual Social Science Conference has been
scheduled during June 26-28. The Educational Confe rence and Exhibit have been arranged to run concurrently during July 17-1 9. The Special Education
Conference will be held during July 26-27.
Among other non-credit attractions are the
Coaching Clinic to be held at Western Illinois State
College this year on June 12 and 13 and the Cheerleading School on the ISNU campus J une 18-22.
Also on the summe r program are 15 to 20 vlork-

shops and courses offered off campus d uring the
months of June and July.
Lis t Faculty Activities

Robert G. Hammond was awarded the degree of
Doctor of Education by the University of Missouri,
Columbia, Mo., in January. Title of his dissertation
was "Evo_lving Concepts of Industrial Education in
the Thinking of the Industrial Educator."
Dr. C. A. DeYoung is the author of a chapter in
a graduate textbook published in J anuary. The chapter, " Budgeting in Public Schools," appears in the
book titled S chool Business Administration, published
by Ronald Press under the authorship of Dr. H. H.
Linn of Teachers College, Columbia U niversity.
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Dr. Lewis R. Toll wrote a guest editorial for the
January issue of The Balance Sheet, published by the
Southwestern Publishing Company. Dr. Toll also
served as the editor of the January issue of the United
Business Education Forum.
Dr. Ruth M. Freyberger exhibited 30 of her
watercolor paintings in the Milner Library Art Gallery
in January. The show opened with an informal gallery
talk by the artist followed by a reception for persons
attending the exhibit. In December Dr. Freyberger
also appeared on the program of the 103rd annual
convention of the Pennsylvania State Educators Association, Division of Art Education, in Harrisburg,
Pa. She discussed "Art, Its Role in Education, the
Architect of Tomorrow."
"Toccata," a cornposition for the piano written
by D r. Irwin Spector, was performed at an All-American concert at Western Michigan College of Education, Kalamazoo, Mich., in November. Dr. Spector
wrote the composition while studying in France in
1954.
D r. Rose Burgess Buehler was the principal
speaker at a Bloomington Area Round T able Discussion held in Pontiac January 15. Dr. Buehler's talk
concerned "Child Guidance in the Classroom."
Dr. Clarence W. Sorensen spoke at the annual
meeting of the National Geography Teachers November 25 and 26 in Indianapolis, Ind. Title of his address was, "Some Essential Vitamins in Geographic
Education."
Offer New RaC:io Series
A 15-minute radio program on child development is now being offered twice a week as a community service over WJBC, the Bloomington-Normal
radio station. Planned for parents who want to know
more about the way children develop and influences
upon their growth, the broadcasts are scheduled at
4:10 p.m. every Tuesday and Thursday, direct from
the Tower Stud ios on the Illinois State Normal University campus.

Faculty members prepare the scripts composed
of questions and ans,vers on the new series, called
"From H ere to Maturity." Miss Ruth V. Yates serves
as chairman of the ISNU radio committee under
whose auspices the radio series is presented.
Award Hobart Meda l
George Weldon Fogal, ISNU freshman from
Farmer City, was awarded the Holbert M edal at the
annual banquet sponsored by members of Alpha Tau
Alpha, honorary agriculture fraternity, on J anuary
17. Selection of the Holbert Medal recioient was
made on the basis of proficiency in corn st~dies. Mr.
Fogal is the son of Mr. and Mrs. M orris Foga.l. Dr.
J. R. Holbert, vice-president and general manager of
Funk Brothers Seed Company, Bloomington, makes
the award annually to an ISNU student.
Announce New Field Study Course
A new non-credit field study course in biology
will be offered to I SNU students for the first time
this spring. The field stud y will cover Southeastern
United States and the '..Vest Indies, with three days
spent in the Bahama l s.lands. Under the direction of
Dr. Walter H. Brown, associate professor of biological
science, a group of 20 students will leave the campus
on March 21 and return March 31. They will study
marine biology by means of collections and first-hand
observations. Travel in the United States will be by
bus. A Pan-American CJipper will take the group
from Miami, Fla., to the Bahama Islands.
Erect Normal Tank on I SNU Fann
ISNU is providing space on the University Farm
for a 500,000 gallon water storage tank to be used
and erected by the T own of Normal. The tank,
which will be I00 feet high, is to bear the slogan
"Home of ISNU," according to an agreement worked
out between the town council and University officials.

Do You Have Pictures for Use
In ISNU Centennial Publications?
Showing

Student Activities
Campus Buildings
Town Organizations
Faculty Personalities
Mail Your Pictures with Identification to the ISNU Publicity Office.

MARK YOUR PHOTOS FOR CENT ENNIAL USE!
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Hill Collects Tennis and Wrestling Titles
by Russell Steele
Eugene L. Hill. ISNU wrestling and t,,nni,
D R.coach,
celebrated 25 years as a Redbird coach
last spring by directing squads in both sports to
I nterstate Conference championships. The period included four years when he was on leave from ISNU
to serve as a recreationaJ director for the Red Cross
in the South Pacific and other areas during World
War II.
Alumni, students, and other "Followers of the
Redbirds" have paid only routine attention to the
championships, however, since the veteran ISNU
mentor has made collecting titles in tennis and wrestling a habit during recent years. Hill's mat squads fin-

ished on top of the IIAC in 1951 , 1953, 1954, and
1955 while tennis squads brought h ome the firstplace trophy from each conference tournament since

the formation of the new league in 1950.
Although Hill loosely refers to himself as a
'

1

driving coach" who "drives the car to haul the boys

to and from the meets," other coach ing staff and faculty members have a high regard for the ISNU
coach's ability to prepare his men for top efforts in
tournament competition.

Hill, who joined the ISNU staff in l 930 as an
assistant coach in football and basketball as well as a
physical education instructor, initiated competition

in intercollegiate wrest.ling at ISNU. Records show
that the 1933 season was the first official year.
Until the current season, Hill's mat squads had
won IOI dua.l meets, lost 46 encounters, and fough t
to four ties. A number of Wheaton Invitational Tournament titles and second places are in the record
books; and Redbird matmen have also done well in
the Case Invitationa l at Cleveland, Ohio, and the
National Collegiate Athletic Association finals.
Tennis was a flourishing campus and intercoJ-

legiate sport many years before 1930, however. Hill
pointed out recently that at one time the areas now
occupied by the Heating Plant parking lot, the Green
House, and the H ome Management House ,verc grass
tennis courts.
Hill's organizationa.l ability and attention to

individual details have brought results in a number
of other activities. Another "first" for the ISNU
mentor was the coaching of the ~fi rst "B" teams in

football and basketball- an activity which is an
integral part of the balanced athletic program on
the campus today.
A graduate of ISNU, Hill comp.lcted work for
a master's degree at the State University of Iowa
and a doctorate at Colorado State College of Education. He became the third member of the coaching
and physical education staff at ISNU, which consisted only of Dr. C. E. Horton and Coach Joe
Cogdal in 1930.
·
The ISNU coach is known to man y coaches and
school administrators over the state for his work
as an athletic officia.l. Although now limiting his own
whistling activities to football , he worked a heavy
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Coach Hill talks with Dick Bruno of Blue Island, the most
outstanding Redbird wrestler of recent years.

basketball schedule for a number of years and
served as president of both the Illinois Athletic Officials Association and the Bloomington-Normal
chapter of this g roup. The teaching of an ISNU
course in sports officiating and the operation of a
"placement" service to send ISNU students out to
officiate junior high and reserve games in Centra.l

Illinois now keep the ISNU mentor busy in the
same area.

A strong individual interest in the problem of
community recreation, including advanced graduate

study in this area, has caused Hill to be called upon
as a consultant in the planning of community rccrc~
ational programs. He also serves as director of the

annual McLean County High Schoo) Basketball
Tournament, held in McCormick Gymnasium for a

number of years.
Anoth er field in which this ISNU coach who is
an associate professor of p hysical education combines
classroom teaching and the operation of a program

is that of intramural sports. Hill has directed a
popular and diversified program of competition in
all sports that is open to all men on the campus.
Always active in faculty committee work and

other campus endeavors, Hill is currently chaiJ-man
of the key student personnel committee. For his own
recreational needs, he plays a strong game of both
golf and tennis.
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Letters fron1 Alumni
Brings Back Youth
Dec. 15, I 955
In the multiplicity of requests I re•
ceivc, I may have overlooked your notice,
which seems impossible to me. I cannot
forget the Alumni Association, even
though I feel like one "who treads alone
some banquet hall deserted, whose lights
are fled, whose garlands dead and all
but he departed."
Your cartoons make me feel young
again. They remind me of mine in the
I ndex of 1893.

Paul E. Grabow '93
234A Seminary Ave.
Chicago, JJI.

Takes Campus Abroad
Nov. 15, l 955
In renewing the Alumni Quarterly I
wanted to include a few words of thanks
for past copies.
Through the Sep tember issue my wife
( the former Elizabeth Ger ber '53) and I
were able to spend a nice week end with
Pfc. Gene H offman ' 54 and his wife ( the
former D iana Thornton '54) . The Hoffmans arc in Heidelberg, Germany, where
Gene is a clerk with the 130th Station
Hospital. We arc located in Gelnhausen,
Germany, outside Frankfurt, and only 50
miles from Heidelberg. Neither couple
knew or the o ther's presence in Germany
un til reading the Quarterly.
Thanks so much for bringing the ISNU
campus across the ocean to us and the
other alumni stationed in Europe. It is
deeply appreciated.
A t present M rs. H inton is teaching
N.C.0 . classes at the local education
center. I am a chief of section in field
artillery and also administrative assistant
to the C ivi lian Education Advisor. I
teach N.C.O. classes, high school subjec ts, and education courses on college
level ina ddition to having administralive duties.
Gene Hinton '54
Gelnhausen, Germany

Finds Campus Changed
Nov. 26, 1955
I returned home just a few days ago
and found the last two alumni bulletins1
with the pictures of some who attended
my clas,; reun ion, and the list of members of my class, all of which I appreciate
very much.
Fifty years has made a decidedly big
change in all of us. I was so sorry not
to be able to attend our reunion.
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I went through school by the name of
Marie ( my second name ) so more people
would recognize me by that. I started in
the Old Main building in kindergarten
and never went to any other school. So
you can imagine that the campus does
not iook natural to me now. I have been
gone from Normal nearly 50 years now,
but I was back often while my father
lived.
l\•I yrtle Marie Champion
Bowles ' 02

225 N. Cassingham Rd.
Columbus 9, Ohio

Sends G reetings from Canada
Nov. 24, 1955
I surely enjoy receiving the Quarterly
with all the news from ' ormal. I also
still have hopes of being back at ISNU
later for a reunion.
Greetings to all my I 916 classmates
and to anyone I ever knew at IS NU. I
ever cherish the instruction and companionship I received while a student there.
Mrs. Margaret Balmer
Carlson '16
435 First Avenue East
Swift Current
Saskatchewan, Canada

Recalls First Tri-County Meeting
Dec. 11, 1955
The Alumni Quarte rly is eage rly read
upon its arrival.
The Tri-County alumni meetings have
been most inspiring. We all remember
our first one when President Fairchild
joined wi th us for fellowship and gave
us interesting informa tion of what was
new on the ISNU campus.
Gladys L. Souder '48

317 E. First St.
K ewanee, Ill.

Ruys New Home in Beloit
• OV.

1, 1955

I'm enclosing this note with my alumni
dues to notify you or my change in address. We bought a house here in Beloit.
I also have another bit of news. My
husband and I are parents of a son born
September 5. His name is Brian Lee. Consequently I am not teaching this year. I
did enjoy teaching kindergarten here
last year, however.
I ce rtainly enjoy reading the Quarterly to keep tab on those I knew a t
sc hool. I see several of them are in Germany as is Lowell's sister, Janet Berg
Badynski ' 53. We expect her bac k this
spring.
J oyce Brown Berg '53
( Mrs. Lowell A. Berg)
946 Kenwood Ave.
Beloit, Wis.

Enjoys Reading about Friends
D ec. 2 1, 1955
Just a note to tell you how much we
enjoy reading of the activities of our
friends and classmates of whom we've
lost track, and to pass on our latest
udoings."
We arc living in Quincy with our
daughter, Lee Anne, who will be one
year old in May. R on is employed here
in the Quincy school system teaching
children who are hard of hearing. We
like it here very much but so far have
found no other ISNU alumni.
Thanks for passing on our news. Keep
up the good work with the Quarterly,
\Ve look forward to receiving it.
Patricia J ohnson Evclsizcr '54
and Ronald Evclsizer '55
3606 N. I 2th St.
Quincy, Ill.

Likes Teaching in Denver
Dec. I 9, I 955

Changes Status and Address
Nov. 20, 1955
This is to inform the alumni office of
my change of status and address. On
June 19, 1955, I became Mrs. Verlyn
Fiser. My husband and I are living near
Ladysmith, Wis.
\Ve both e njoy reading the Alumni
Quarterly and keeping posted on the
latest news at ISNU.
Mrs. Elaine Miesen
Fiser '52
R.R. 1, Box 59
Ladysmith, Wis.

I am enclosing $2.00 for m y membership in the ISNU Alumni Association. I
ce rtainly enjoy getting and reading the
Quarterly. It helps me to keep up with
old friends.
I also thoroughly enjoy teaching out
here in Denver. The school system is
good, and the mountains and scenery
are gorgeous.
This fall I was transferred to the Cheltenham School and teach third grade.
Best wishes to everyone at ISNU.
Dorthy Peter '51
846 Humboldt
D enver, Colo.
THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

Air-conditioning of this
main reading room in
Milner Library makes
summer study at ISNU
more pleasant.

Writes of Teaching in Ohio
:-lov. 27, 1955
1 look forward to each issue of the
Alumni Q uarte rly as through these issues
I learn of the many friends [ made while
at ISNU from 1947 to 1951.
I am teaching fourth grade this year
in the Broadleigh School in Columbus,
Ohio. I like teaching: in Columbus and
work with a wonderful group of people.
My husband is an aero-dynamic engineer in research and development at
North American Aviation.
We are veq• happy here and are looking forward to moving into our own
new home in December.
M argaret B uffin gton Wykes '51
(M rs. Robc,t Wykes)
781 Kingsbury Place
Columbus, Ohio

Sends News from Alaska
Dec. 30, 1955
I was g lad to receive the reminder
about my alumni dues. I'm still teaching
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Spanish and Latin in the Palmer High
School.
We've just had a three-day snowfall of
40 inches, followed by a three-day wind
of 60 miles per hour. So Alaska is living
u p to its reputation of breezy weather.
I'm hoping to be able to go outside
this year and have a couple of days to
look over the campus. Pm sure I'll be
lost with all the new buildings. ISNU
has really grown up!
Salaries here a re high, and living conditions are modern.
Gwen De La pp M cNamara '50
(Mrs. Wayne McNamara )
Box 814
Palmer, Alaska

Announces New Arrival
Nov. 17, 1955
Enclosed please find $1.00 for my
membership in the ISNU Alumni Association. I enjoy reading the Q uar terly very
much. It helps me keep in touch with

people whom I would otherwise forget.
Since the last issue I received, my
second son arrived. Ric hard Dean Davis
was born Aug ust 16. I thought perhaps
this item might be newsworthy.
Evelyn L iggett Davis '50
( Mrs. Loyal Davis)
Fairmount, Ill.

Helps Keep Her in Touch
Dec. 1, 1955
I e njoy receiving the Alwnni Q uarterly very much. It's a nice way to keep in
contact with old school friends and to
read news about instructors and school
activities.
I thought perhaps you would be in terested in learning that I live on a farm
and ha ve two little boys- Bobby, aged 3,
a nd Ricky, aged eig ht months. They
certainly occupy my time.
Mrs. Albc, ta Kopp l ode, '46
Buda1 Ill.
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COMPLETED C AREER S
Miss Harriett J. Berninger, who retired
in 1939 as an assistan t professor of education a t l SNU, died December 20 at
Brokaw Hospital, Normal. She had been
hospitalized for 10 years. Miss Berninger
was born in 1873 at Lancaster. Receiving
both bachelor's and master's degrees from
the University of Illinois, she also attended Columbia University and the University of Hawaii. Miss Berninger was a
teacher and assistant principal in Southern Illinois public schools before she returned to the University of Illinois as a
gr:iduate assistant. She held her position
at Normal for 10 years before she became
ill in 1939. Miss Berninger was a member
of Phi Beta Kappa and Kappa Delta Pi
sc:holastic honorary fraternities. Her only
survivors are three cousins.

Frederic k Jenkins (diploma 1886L 89,
died at the Mi,wesota Masonic Home loca ted near Minneapolis, Minn., on January 2. He suffered a fall on December
21 and had been in a semi-conscious condition from then until his death. Mr.
Jenkins was a member of the Masonic
organization and served at one time as
worshipful master of the Grand Lodge
of Minnesota. He had also been a director and president of the board or the
Minn esota Masonic Home. Mr. Jenkins
taught in Nebraska for a number of years
a nd was married there. Later he moved
to Faribault, Minn., where he a nd his
wife took charge of a private boarding
and military school for boys under the
auspices of the Episcopal C hurch of the
United States. Mrs. Jenkins died in 1948,
and Mr. Jenkins returned to Hillsboro,
Ill., his early boyhood home, where he
lived until last fall.

Dr. Marion Kelly Bowles (diploma
1886), 90, died December 30 at the
Silver Cross Hospital in Joliet. She had
bee n active until the week before her
death. Dr. Bowles taught for five years
before becoming superintendent of schools
at Astoria in 1891. She resigned from
that position to enroll in the Northwestern Medical School and three years later
moved to Joliet to prac tice medicine.
She was married to William A. Bowles,
a young attorney, in 1893. He died in
1922. Dr. Rowles taught obstetrics in
Joliet's Silver Cross Hospital nurses'
training school for 18 years. She was an
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emeritus member of the Illinois Medical
Society an d in 1949 became a 50-year
member of the association. A member of
the Joliet Township Hig h School Board
of Education for 19 years, she served as
president of the board a number of
times. She instituted the health department in the high school and inaugurated
the physical examination prog ram there.
Dr. Bowles helped organize the Joliet
Business and Professional Women's Club
;ind served as its first !>resident. She also
was a past president of the Illinois organization of Business and Profesional Wome n' s Club ::rnd of the Vlill-Grundy County Medical Society.

Herbert 0. Barnes ( 1903-04) . 88. of
Snringfield. died D ecember 22 in a
Soringfield hospi1al. He taug ht mathenl'\tics for 35 years at Soringficld High
School and served as he:'l.d of 1he mathernlltics denartment for 30 vears. Mr.
Barnes a tt~nded the Kansas State Ag ricultural College, Manhatt1n, K an .. and
Valparaiso U niversity, Valparaiso, Ind.,
~~ well as JSNU.

Mrs. Harry Diehl (E lla Sudd uth i\1'cCorrnick. diploma 1909) died unexpectedly November 2 at the Gibson City
Community Hospital. She was born Se pt.
29. 1890. a daughter of Nelson K. a nd
M~rv Sudduth M cCormick. Afte r gradu.?iting from I SNU, she attended the
Universi ty of Chicago and was g raduated
from Vass:u College. She later taui;rht
at the Minneapolis Institute of Art. In
1920 she was married to Mr. Diehl and
they lived at Highland Park. M ich., until
1926 when they moved to Gibson City.
Mrs. Diehl was a director of the Young
lVomcn's Christian Association in Blooming ton and Highland Park, a membe r of
the Gibson C ity Presbyterian Church,
and :-n associate member of the Senior
, ,voman's Club. She was one of 100
persons serving on a committee planning
the ISNU centennial celebration in 1957.
Her husband, also an ISNU alumnus, is a
member of the ISNU Advisory Committee o n Public R elations. Surviving in
addition to her husband are two so1)s,
:\ daughter, a brother and sister.

Mrs. Edward Leiste r (Eva i\f , Eliza
Lockwood, 1909-10) died December 30
at the Fairbury Hospital. The daughter

of Frank and Ellen Moate Lockwood,
Mrs. Leister was born in Flanagan and
attended the Flanagan schools. She a nd
her husband moved to Flanagan when
they retired from farming. She leaves
he r husband and four children.

Dr. Howard S. Brode (diploma 1888),
89, died on December 10 in Santa Monica, Calif. H e was a professor emeritus of
biology at Whitman College, Walla Walla, Wash. Before moving to Santa Monica
15 years ago, Dr. Brode assisted in founding the Puget Sound Marine Biology
Station. He was also past president of
the ,.vashing ton State Tuberculosis Society, a member of the Southern California Academy of Science and a fellow
and emeritus member of the American
Association for Advancement of Science.
Mrs. Brode, the former Catherine Bigham (diploma 1889) died about 10 years
ago. According to Mrs. H onvr H ubbard
Easton (diploma 1890; , who sent the
Quarterly editor the inform at ion concerning Mr. Brode's death, Mrs. Brode was
valedictorian of the C lass of 1889.
Dr. Wallace K. Brode, one of Dr.
Brode's three sons, wrote the alumni
office that his father was survived by an
older brother, Francis A. Brode, who is
now 96 and who was a studen t at ISNU
in 1881-82.

Dr. Ralph Peairs (diploma 1897), 80,
died at his home in Normal on December 18, appa rently from a heart attack.
Dr. Peairs had been a practicing physician in Normal since 1918. Born near
Heyworth in 1875, he was the son of the
Rev. and M rs. H . R. Peairs. He attended
. ·ormal public schools as well as ISNU
and was g raduated from Rush Medical
College in Chicago in 1903. H e practiced
medicine in Milwaukee, Wis., un til 191 8.
For several years he was medical inspector for the public schools of Milwaukee.
Soon after his return to Normal, he was
appointed physician for the Illinois Soldiers and Sailors Children's School and
held that position until 1933. For 15
years, under the auspices of the M cLea n
County Medical Society, he conducted
a clinic for c rippled children at M ennonite Hospital. He was much interested
in organized medicine and during 192 11938 was secretary of the M cL ean County Medical Society, also serving one year
as president of that organization. H e also
was a member of the Normal Community
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High School Board of Education. Surviving are his wife, the former Nina
Crigler, whom he married in 1941, as
well as a son and two daughters.

Mrs. Cullen '\Vant (Edith J ones, diploma 1910) died at he r home in Los
Angeles, Calif., on November 19. Mrs.
Want was born at LeRoy in 1890. She
taught in the Warsaw High School after
g raduating from JSNU. ]n 1912 she was
married and moved to Los Angeles, where
she lived un til her death. Mr. Want, a
daughter, and a brother survive.

Miss C larenda Vaden Clark ( 1910-11 )
was found dead at her home in Danville
on O ctober 3 I. She was 78. Miss Clark
began her teaching career in Gibson City
in 1897. In 1906 she accepted a position
in Danville and taught there until her
retirement in 1943. She is survived by
two brothers. Her mother died last February.

Mrs. Bert M. Petty (Fay Lenola Coq uile u e, diploma 1911 ) died November
11. She lived at R.R. l, Claremont.

A former tax reviewer in the Springfield office of the United States Internal
R evenue Department, Lemuel J. \ Vall
1909-15) died on October 12 in a
Springfield hospital. Mr. Vlall was born
in Wales in 1892 and received his early
education in the Divernon public schools.
He attended Shurtleff Academy at Alton
as well as ]Sl'\U. Mr. Wall taught in public schools prior to serving in the Army
during \Vorld \Var I. ]n 1928 he received a degree from the Lincoln College
of law in Springfield, where he was an
instructor for 15 years. Mi·. Wall became chief of the income tax division of
the Springfield internal revenue office in
1943.

Miss Eva Bray ( 1913-15, 1919-20)
d ied November 14 in Wheaton. A former
teac her, Miss Bray was working in the
]llinois employment office in Wheaton
at the time of her death.

Mrs. Albert Holman ( Hazel Bartholomew, 1918-22) died on December I at
her home in Farme r City. She had taught
for 15 years. M rs. Holman is survived
by two daughters.
F EBRUARY,
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Miss Lo is Hopwood (degree 1923), 64,
died in a Springfield hospital on December 4. At the time of her death she was
employed as a teacher of home economics
at Lanphier High School in Springfield.
Miss Hopwood obtained a master's degree from Columbia University. She was
a past president of the Illinois Vocational Association and a member of the
]llinois Home E conomics Association.
She was also a charter member a nd official of Delta Kappa Gamma sorority.
She belonged to the National Education
Association and the Illinois Education
Association as wel1 as to the Westminste r
Presbyterian Church and the Order of
Eastern Star. Miss Hoµwood is survived
by three brothers and two sisters.

Miss Johana F. Heber (19 17-18, 192425), 77, a re tired Belleville grade school
teacher, died on November 17 ::tt a Belleville hospital. She had taught in Belleville for 25 years, retiring in 1929. She
leaves a sister and ::1 brother.

Mrs. Charles Inkster (Grace \Vorthington, 1924-26) died D ecember I at her
home in Alameda, Calif. Burial was in
Melvin, where she had lived until moving
to California five yea rs ago. She had
taug ht in Melvin and at Kankakee. Mr.
lnkster preceded her in death, and only
a daughter survives.

Mrs. S. H. Rubinfeld (R uth Ives,
1927-28) died December 2 in an Ontonagon, Mich., hospital. She was 46. M rs.
Rubinfeld had attended Knox Conservatory of Music and Western Illinois State
College as well as JSNU. She was g raduated from the Michael Reese Hospital
School of Nursing in C hicago in 1932.
The following year she was married to
Dr. Rubinfeld, who died in I 954. Since
his death Mrs. Rubinfeld had li\·ed in
he r summer home at Ontonagon.

Mrs. Robe rt Livingstone (Lida Smith,
1923-26, 1928-29) suffered a fatal heart
attack and died in a Jacksonville hospital on October I. She had been a
teacher in Greene County schools for
many yea rs. She is survived by three sons
and three daughtcn. Her husband passed
away in 1946.

Mrs. Merritt Anderson (Louise Sams,
diploma 1928), 48, died unexpectedly in

Lincoln, Nebr. , on December 12, following a heart attack. Mrs. Anderson taught
at ]rving School in Bloomington for a
number of years before moving to Nebraska seven years ago. She leaves her
husband, a son, her mothe r, and two
brothers.

W. Earl Phelps ( degree I 930) , a retired Decatur junior high school principal, died November 5 at the home of a
nephew in Birmingham, Mich. He was
watching a football game on television
when he suffered a heart attac k. He had
retired from the Decatur school system
in 1952, and for the past three years he
had been employed by a realty firm. Mr.
Phelps held a master's degree from the
Universi ty of 111inois. He leaves his wife,
the former Anna Gurley Clawson, a
d:naghter, and a brother.

Norris George Mins (degree 1932) ,
47, died unexpectedly of a heart attack
on December 9, while he and his wife
were entertaining nine o ther couples. Mr.
Mitts had been a teacher at Pekin Community High School for 17 yea rs. He obtained a master's degree from the Colorado State Teac hers College at Greeley,
Colo., in 1936, and shortly after that
served as a critic teacher a t ISNU. H e
was head of the business department at
Pekin Community High School. Mr.
Mitts formerly served as president of the
Tazewell County ISNU Club. Surviving
arc his wife and four children. His
daughter Betty is a senior at JS. ;U .

Miss Anna Ruth Ryan ( 19 19-20, 195 152 ) died O ctober 1 at the Litchfield
Hospital. She had taught Eng lish for 36
years in the Gillespie public school. She
was one of a number of alumni who
helped organize the Macoupin-Montgomery County ISNU Club.

Mrs. George Howe (Bertha H ender,
1909- 10), 91, died December 5 at the
Carle Hospital in U rbana. She taught
near Bellflower before her marriage in
1894. She and her husband lived on
farms near Mansfield until I 925 when
they moved into town. Surviving are a
daughter, two sons, and a sister.
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.Alumni News Exchange
Dr. D onald .R. Van Pe tten (d iploma
1910) now heads the depar tment of social

studies at Arizona State College, T empe.
H e has bee n a me mbe r of the faculty
there since I 942.
Mrs. Lewis L. Ball (Ruth F unk, 191718) , Girard, and he r husba nd celebrated
their 35th wedding anniversary last November. They are parents of three children.
Miss D orothy Turney (diploma 1918 )
has returned from a South American
tour and is now maki ng h er home in
Springfield. Vlhile in C hile, she visited
at the ra nch home of Hugo V a rela (deg ree 1923) . Mrs. Varela is the Conner
M ildred M cConnell ( I 9 I 3-1 4), who
ta ug ht dramatics a t ISN U d uring I 92024.
Alfred W. K asel ( degree I 925 ) has
retired from teach ing and is living in
H oll y Hill, Fla.
M rs. G rayce M issen Kuhn ( I 924-25 )
of Dunlap is th e a uthor of Kathy an d
the Cornhus k Doll, published by the
V antage Press, Inc., New Yo rk City, in
October, 1955. Kathy is the small daug hte r of pio neers who ma ke the Jong trek
west by covered wagon to establish a
home in the Ozark M o untains. Mrs. Kuhn
ta ug ht in rural schools of Peoria County
for 2 1 years. The encouragement of
pupils ha s led her to write bo th sto ries
and songs. She also contributed to The
America n G uide, a set of books in four
volumes for whic h she was a '\Vrite·r
First C lass.
In her new publi cation about pioneer
days, Mrs. Kuhn's story centers a round
Kathy's expe riences with her dog T ig,
with her Cornhusk D oll, with her
Granny, w ith her sister Tee na, and her
classma tes in the country school. The
backg round g ives readers muc h information concerning pio neer life, as the writing style reveals the different incidents
throug h the eyes of a small girl.
Cha rles N. G lover (d iplo ma 1926) is
e mployed as farm adviser for the Union
County Farm Bureau. Mr. G lover holds
a bachelor's degree from the U nive rsity
of Illino is. H e formerly ta ug ht vocational agric ulture and worked with the
U .S. De partment of Ag riculture before
e ngaging in farm advisory wo rlc
Mrs. Frank Reed (Ruby Simpson, deg ree 1926) was named " T eacher of the
Vlcek" in the K ewa nee public schools in
D ecembe r. She has taug ht in the K ewa nee system for 12 years.
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Mrs. \.Y. R. \ .Yillibrand (Rosa S timpert,
deg ree 1926 ) is teac hing French, Spanish, and freshman English in the U niversity of O klahoma labora to ry school.
M rs. Willib rand sp ent last yea r in M exico.
Miss Edi1h Carmody (degree 1927) is
se rving as assistant to the county superintendent of sc hools in Greene County.
Prio r to receiving this appointment, she
ta ught in the business education department of the K a n kakee High Sc hool. She
had also previo usly served as assistant
county superinte ndent o r schools in L ivingston County.
Mrs. Brooks Courtrig'1t (E leanor
Cherry, diplo ma 1927 ) is teachi ng in
the M ilford public schools. H e r h usband
is principal of the high school there.
Last fall Mrs. Dorothy Rowe DeJ a rnette ( degree 192 7) became the Peoria
County home a.dviser . A former home
economics teac her, M rs. D ejarnette
served as assista nt home adviser in Peoria
County for five yea rs.
Miss Luella \Villi ams ( degree 1928) is
teac hing part-time a nd studying this year
a t the Iowa State College, Ames.
M iss Jcanneu e L awhun (degree 1929)
is teaching com me rcial subjects a t the
Farming ton C ommun ity Hig h School.
Miss La whun ta ught in the community
unit schools a t M edora last yea r. She
holds a master's deg ree in business from
the U niversity of Michigan.
Miss M arga ret B. Troyer (diploma
1929) is teaching in the G rant School,
R ock ] sta nd. She formerly taught in California. Miss T royer writes tha t she is
hoping to a ttend the Geography Trippers'
C lub meeting in C hicago this month.
Willia m E. M cBride ( degree 1930) is
the new princi pal of the Fa rrag ut High
School in C hicago.
M rs. Ho me r T. M ays (Viola Turner,
degree 1930) was ma rried three yea rs
ago. She is now teaching remedial read ing in the India napolis, Ind., school
system.
Miss K atherine Ruppel (deg ree I9 3 1)
teaches co mme rcial subjects in the Melvin-Sibley unit schools. She had taught
for the past two years a t Colfa x.
C lark Jenkins ( 1932-33) is vocational
ag riculture teacher in the Gra nt Park
H ig h School. H e obtained a m aster~s
degree from the Unive rsity of Illino is in
1949.
.Robert H. Brum ett ( deg ree 1934)
is the admini strator of the St. Louis Re-

g ional Blood Center. H e has been associa ted with the Red Cross since 1942,
serving in the So uthwest Pacific and Far
Eastern Theaters d uring World War II
as director of R ed Cross clubs a nd recrea tion.
M rs. Linville C . Amdor (Be ula h Bunney, d iploma 1935) is fifth grade teacher
in the Bellflower Consolidated G rade
School.
M rs. F ra nklin Broeckling (V irginia
Seibert, degree 1935) d irects the c hoir
a nd se rves as o rganist in the M e thodist
C hu rch a t Mascouta h. She also teaches
13 piano pupils. She writes tha t she and
her fam ily recen tly mo\'ed into a new
home in Mascouta h.
John M . Stevens ( degree 1935) last
fall was na med ad ministrator of a special
school for teen-aged patien ts a t the Dr.
Norma n M . Beatty M emorial H ospital,
Westville, Ind. At the p resent time the
school is comprised of 65 teen-agers. M r.
Stevens has spent 38 yea rs in public
school wo rk, 30 of the m as a n administra tor.
M rs. Belle G reen K elle r (degree
1936), M acon County home adviser, was
o ne o f two 111inois home advisers who
received awa rds a t the N ational H ome
D emonstration Agents Associatio n a nnual
meeting in Seattle, Wa sh., in O c tober.
For this recognition a home adviser must
have completed 10 yea rs .-,f outsta ndmg
service in her county.
M rs. Winifred Baldwin H a rrington
( degree 1937) is teaching fourth g rade
in the G urnee public schools.
Visitors to the ISNU campus in D ecember were Paul J e nkins (degree 1937)
a nd his wife, the former Margaret C lark
(deg ree 1938 ). Mr. and M rs. J enkin s
live on a 4,000-acrc cattle ranch near
Macon, Miss.
Frank La nham (degree 1937 ) of the
U niversity o f M ichiga n staff and editor
of the Na tio nal Business Education Association bulletin, was awarded a P h.D.
deg ree from the U niversity of Michigan
last fall.
M rs. D avid Mumma (M ildred Quinn,
degree 1937 ) is teaching in the college
secreta rial depa rtme nt at Interna tional
College, F t. \-Vayne, Ind. A commercial
teache r in the Pekin C ommunity H igh
School for the past nine yea rs, Mrs.
M umma holds a master's degree from
Colorado Sta te College of Education,
Greeley.
Mrs. Pa ul Edgecomb (Mary E lea nor
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Williams, degree 1937) is now making
her home in Sacramento, Calif., where
her husband is business representative for
the Operating Engineers Union. Mrs.
Edgecombe has been active in the San
Francisco Chapter of Aid for Retarded
Children, Inc., and has helped organize
a summer camp for retarded children.
Mason Bates {degree 1938) is in the
lumber business in Akeley, Minn.
Paul V. H udelson (deg ree 1938) is
employed by the Schrock Fertilizer Service in Congerville. He makes his home
in NormaL Mr. Hudelson previously
taught vocational agriculture for four
yea rs and served as an assistant farm adviser.
Lyle Maxwell {degree 1938) , chairman of business studies at Michigan
Sta te University, received an Ed.D. degree from th e University of Colorado in
August.
Elden Hitchens {deg ree 1939) became
principal of M ahomet High School in
September. He holds a master's degree
from th e University of Illinois and has
been a teacher and principal for 16 years.
Joe E. Lynch ( 1937-39) is now principal of Paris High School. He formerly
was principal at Arcola for the past three
years.
Smith Applegate {degree 1940) in
O ctober was named acting principal of
the Thomas Jefferson School in Peoria.
Mr. Applega te is active in Peoria musical circles. He directs the barbershop
chorus and the First Christian Church
choir.
Major Jack V. LaBounty (degree
1940 ) and his wife, the former Helen
S margiassi (d egree 1940), live in Heidelberg, G ermany, wh ere he is stationed
with the Armed Forces. T he LaBountys'
14-year-old son is with them.
Mrs. Madge Lacy Durham (degree
1941 ) is teaching first grade in the Doug•
las School a t Princeton.
Mrs. Lucille Holloway Stephenson (de•
gree 1941 ) is a kindergarten teacher in
the Washington and South Central
Schools at Dixon.
Mrs. William Frank Robbins ( Marjorie
Boley, degree 1942 ) is teaching home
economics in the Waukegan Township
High School this year. She formerly
taught at Round Lake. Mr. Robbins
(M.S. 1953) is also a member of the
Waukegan High School faculty.
Mrs. John A. Ondek (Ruby Brumm,
degree 1942) is a member of the Streator
High School faculty. A teacher or typing and shorthand, Mrs. Ondek has a
master's degree from Northwestern U ni,,ersity. She is the mother of two small
sons.
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Dr. C harles W. Foster (degree 1942 )
has been appointed executive secretary of
the Association of School Business Offic•
ials of the United States a nd Canada.
Formerly business manager and secretary
for the Thornton Township H igh School
and Junior College a t Harvey. M r. Fos•
ter obtained his doctor's degree from
Northwestern U niversity in educa tional
business management. Headquarters for
•.he associa tion is being transferred from
Kalamazoo, Mich., to Chicago. Membership in th e organization is comprised of
school administrators whose responsibilities include busines management, school
house construction, school plant maintenance and operation for public schools.
Wesley D. Stephens (degree 1942 ) in
J anuary was named the recipient of the
18th Bloomington.:'formal Junior Chamber of Commerce Distinguished Service
Award given each yea.z- to the outstanding youns man in the two towns between
the ages of 2 1 and 35. Selection of Mr.
Stephens by a five-man committee was
based on his contribution to community
and sta te welfare an d betterment, par•
ticipa tion in civic enterprises, leadership
ability, success and progress in his voc:ition, and display of cooµeration with individuals and civic organizations. Mr.
Stephens is general manager of the M c•
Kni ght and McK night Publishing Company, Bloomington.
A new appointment in September to
the Quincy school system faculty was that
or Mrs. Sadie Noren Castagna (degree
1943.)
M rs. Maurice Thomas (Ellen Elaine
Dawson , degree 1945) teaches gi rls' phys•
ical educa tion classes in the Lovington
schools. She is the mother of two children.
Mrs. Robert Beach (Marjorie Louise
Johnson, degree 1946) makes her home
in Oakland, Calif., where her husband
is office manager for the Oakland branch
of Trailmobile. Mrs. J ohnson is teaching
in Oakland.
Don Pinder (degree I 946) last fall
was named principal of a new junior
high school in Hoopeston. Mr. Pinder
formerly served as principal of the Lincoln School there.
Mrs. Eleanor Rankin J ohnson (degree
1946) is teaching in the Momence Community Unit Schools.
The new J amaica High School has as
its basketball coach Vance Hamann (deg ree 194 7) . The football coach is Don
Trimble (degree 1953) .
Edward Whitmore ( degree 1948) is a
member of the faculty at Northern Illinois State College, where he teaches

math ema tics. H is wife is the former
Bertha Harper {degree 1948) . They are
parents of a small son.
Mrs. Norma Jean Davis Schuhz (degree 1947) is employed as fourth grade
teacher in the Franklin School, Kanka•
kee.
l\·li lton Eastman (degree 1946, M.S.
19-D ), Western Springs, was co-author of
an article in the November issue of The
Educational Press Bulletin ent itled "The
Administrator and the Speech Correction
Program."
Warren L. LaBounty (degree 1947)
nnd his wife, the former Virginia O lson
(degree 1948), arc very en thusiastic
abou ~ their work in the \\'est. Mr. LaBounty is physical education supervisor
in the Ashland, Ore., schools. M rs. LaBounty teaches g irls' physical educa tion
at Phoenix, Ore., which is about 20
miles from Ashland. They have bought a
new home in Ashland.
M rs. Cha rles Hansen ( Elinore Ullrich,
degree 194 7) is teaching sixth g rade in
the Central School at Morris.
Trcnouth Adams (degree 1948) was
awa rded an expense-paid trip to the annual American Farm Bureau Federation
convention in Chicago during December.
He received national recognition as a
special agent for the Illinois Agricultural Insurance Service. Mr. Adams was
eighth ranking agent out of 300 agency
attainme nts during 1955. He is one of 10
such agents and agency managers to
have their names engraved on an insurance service plaque to be hung in the
home office.
Laurence Hoerer (degree 1948) is
principal of the new Island Lake School
at Wauconda. He holds a master's degree in school administration from Northwestern University.
Miss June Mitchell (degree 1948)
teaches English in the Hoopeston High
School.
William Hodge ( M.S. 1949) is an
industrial a rts teacher in the Palmer
School, Springfield . The Hodges ha"e
purchased a home in Springfield. He is
vice-president of the Illinois Association
o( Classroom Teachers.
Richard Rockenbach (d,gree 1949)
teaches in the Oswego Community High
School. He was recen tly promoted to the
rank of captain in the Aurora M arine
Reserve U nit.
Duane Anderson ( 1945-46, 1947-50)
is teaching seven th grade and physical
educa tion classes as well as ser\'ing as
high school coach at Bellflower.
Mrs. Robert Aszman (Shirley Logue,
degree 1950) , who taught a t Morrison
for three yea rs, is now a business edu-
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cation teacher in the Alton High School.
Mr. Aszman {degree 1953) is teaching
in Roosevelt Junior High School at Alton.
Mrs. Durwood Bammann (Bernice
Maurer, 194 7-50) is homemaking instructor in the junior and senior high schools
of Beecher. Her husband is agriculture
instructor in the high school.
C lifford Bury (degree 1950) is superintendent of the Stockland school system
and serves as principal of the grade
school as well. He has a master's degree
from the Uni\'ersity of Illinois.
In December Lee Dohle1ran (degree
1950) was appoin ted manager of the
Fairbury Hospital. Mr. Dohleman, who
formerly was a grade school and high
school principal at Vlaynesville for two
and a half years, has a master's degree
from the U ninrsity of [1Jino1s in education administration.
Gene R. Howell (degree 1950) began
farm ser\'ice work the first of the year
for the Citizens' First Kational Bank of
LaSalle. Before entering military service
in 1950, Mr. Howell served as assistant
county supervisor in Scht1yler and Fulton
Counties. Since March of I 953 he had
been Bureau County super\'isor at Princeton.
Mrs. Paula J ean Laird Lawson (de•
s rce 1950) began teaching vocal music
in the Anc..'erson, Ind., High School on
J ant1ary 3.
\ Vil1iam L. Tipler (degree 1950) was
appointed speech and social science
t eacher at Lockport Townshi p High
School last fall.
Mrs. Oliver Young (Lily }~urnkawa,
degree 1950) w rites from Molokai, T.H.,
that she is considering returning to the
teaching profession. She is the mother of
two small daughters who have kept her
busy for the past three years.
J ames D. Began (degree 1951) wrote
the alumni office to announce his marriage on . ·ovember 24. He and his bride
a re living at Ste. Genevieve, Mo.
Mrs. Don G. Borncll (Jean Headrick,
deg ree I95 1) is teaching art in the North
Hollywood, Calif., High School. Mr. Bornell (degree 1952 ) is a physical education instructor in the Van Nuys J unior
High School. Mrs. Borncll writes that a
nice feature of the Los Angeles school
system is a 20-minute coffee break after
second-period classes.
Mrs. Irvin Christian (Janet Cullison,
degree 1951 ) lives in Minneapolis, Minn.,
where her husband trains civilians for the
Ground Observers Corps. Mrs. C hristian
has been doing some substitute teachin g
at the Riverside School there.
Mrs. William Va il (Jacqueline Fenton,
degree 195 l ) is now living in LeRoy.
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Marri a g e s
jhnice M unson '48 to Richard H. Anderson. At home Ophiem.
J uanita C. Bogue ' 50 to J ohn ], O'Kccfe. At home Charlotte, N. C.
Wesley D. Oglesby ( 1949-50) to Joan Imig. At home Bloomington.
Murray F, Armstrong ( 1950-51) to Marylin Ellis. At home Cooksville.
Mary J ean Pech ( 194-9-51 ) to Roland J oseph Thurmaier. At home Delavan.
Ray H. Sheffield ' 51 to Mary Lou Pagan. At home Metamora.
J ohn Ri chard T rowbridge ( 1949-51 ) to Jean Ironmonger. At home Urbana.
Jack L. Kiester ' 52 to Joanne M. Pustek. At home Calumet City.
Roy E. Lambert '52 to Connie Finec:an '54. At home Roberts.
J cron1c H . Robbins '52 to Carol E. Hoffman ' 55. At home Harvey.
Robert D. Churchill ( 1951-53) to Marguerite Jeanne Carus '55. At home
Knoxvill e, T enn.
Eu gene E. Klawitter ( 1940-42, 1952-53) to Edn.l A. Schultz. At horne Bloomington.
Doris H. Carlson '54 to Richard Lee Buck. At home Des Plaines.
J. Lois Carnahan ' 54 to William Banning. At home St. Louis, Mo.
Alice J ayne Casebeer '5·l to Raymond C. Lartz, Jr. At home St. Louis, Mo.
John T. Finnell ' 54 to Joe Ann Dunn. At home Ann Arbor, Mich.
Donald Kemp ( 1953-54 ) to Xancy Cresto. At home Denver, Colo.
Marjorie Kessler '54 to R . S tanley Skinner ' 55. At home Bloomington.
Priscilla Rose K inson ( 1952-54 ) to Paul F. Schlobohm. At home Barrington.
Ann Louise i\'lorsc ( I953-54 ) to Harry L. Busch ( 1950-55) . At home
Springfield.
Lois Darlene Sandleben ' 54 to Raymond E. Hieronymus. At home Waynesville.
Evelyn Schneider ' 54 to John Serdar. At home Benson.
Barbara Beasley ( 1953-55) to Richard C. Bernett. At home :'formal.
Joyce Beck ' 55 to Ralph \Veidensee. At home Steger.
Barbara Carter ' 55 to Robert Williams. At home Downers Gro,·e.
Sandra Kay Emmons ( 1953-55) to. Robert Edward Peters ( 1955-56) .
At home ~ormal.
Catherine Ann Erickson ( 1954-55) to Daniel L. Decker ( 1953-55) . A t home
Spokane, Wash.
Catherine Gowran ( 1954-55) to Ronald ·E. Smith. At home Oswego.
Doris J eanne Griffin '55 to Ronald L. Ayers. At home Mendota.
Martha Ann J acobus ' 55 to John T. Sarantakos. At home Normal.
Judy Kruse { 1952-55) to Hal Lynch. At home McLea n.
~farjoric K udcla '55 to Oscar Tauber. At home Rock Falls.
Jane Lancaster ( 1954-55) to Warren D. Heib. At home M etamora.
Sandra Lath rop ( 1954-55 ) to Marvin C. Fink. A t home Onarga.
Lynda Lee Per kins ( 1953-55) to O rin E. ~obbc. At home Peoria.
Ellis Ressler ( 1949-5 1, 1953-55) to Joanne Miller. At home Bloomington.
Fred \V. Schultz ( 1952-55 ) to La Von Rowe. At home Bloomington,
Barbara Shadid ( 1954-55) to Paul Ward. At home Champaign.
Shirley Telford ( 1954-55) to John S. Bennett. At home Graymont.
Abby Turner ' 55 to Charles Bode. At home Latham.
Janet Arlene Wakefield ( 1953-55) to Nicholas P. Siegel ( 1953-55). At home
Normal.
Helen Wharram ( 1952-55) to Joe Swaar. At home Mason City.
Shirley Jean Will ( 1951-55) to Eugene Aukamp. At home Lincoln.
Patricia J. \ Vood { 1954-55) to Loren R. Cope. At home I ndiana polis, I nd.
Carolee K urtz ( 1955-56) to James William Harris. At home Normal.

Harry Jackson (degree 1951, M.S.
1954) has accepted a position as biology
instructor at ISNU. Robert S. Taylor
(degree 1949, M .S. 1955) is taking M r.
J ackson's place as principal of the Wash ington-Monroe School a t Lincoln.
R ichard M. K inne ( degree 1951 ) has
been employed as a research analyst with
the Missouri Division of Resources and
Development industrial section. A former

manager of the Brookfield Chamber of
Commerce, M r. Kinne previously taught
in M exico, Mo., and at Manlius, 111.
Mrs. }~rcderick Rapp (Roa Madacey,
degree 1951 ) is teaching the six th grade
in the Morton schools.
New commerce teacher in the Marengo H igh School is Miss Betty Lou
1'-laitland (degree 1951 ) . She formerly
THE ALUl\-l NI QUARTERLY

taught a t the Big Rock a nd GardnerSouth Wilmington Consolidated Schools.
Miss Rose Meyer ( degree I 951) completed work for a master's degree in
dance last August at the University of
Wisconsin. She is now a full-time instructor there. Miss Meyer formerly taught
at Elgin.
Mrs. H oward Marshall (M innie Lou
Osborne, 1948-51 ) is an elemen tary
vocal music supervisor in the Canton
schools. She also is a violinist with the
Peoria and Pekin symphony orchestras.
Mrs. Marshall received a bachelor's degree in music from Northeastern Missouri State T eachers C ollege.
Gilbert D. R edfern (degree 1951 ) last
August was named assistant county superintendent of schools in Macoupin County.
Mr. Redfern has had 28 years' teaching
and administrative experience.
Ray Sheffield ( degree 195 1) is teaching English and serving as dramatic
coach at the M etamora Township High
School.
Mrs. D ale Lang {Betty J oan Verhines, degree 1951) is teach ing physical
educa tion at J oliet Township H igh
School. Mrs. Lang did he r graduate
work at the University or Illinois.
Mrs. Paul Mac key (Norma Waters,
deg ree 195 1) is teaching in the Chadwic k Grade School.
Miss Mary Josephine \Villiams (deg ree 195 I ) is an instructor of home
economics at Center Reach High School
in Long Island, N.Y. She formerly taugh t
in the Buffalo, N.Y., schools.
Max W. Churchill ( 1950-52 ) was
graduated from the University or Illinois in August and immediately began
work for the Kent Feed Company in
Muscatine, fowa. He is in the sales department and in charge of 4-H demonstration schools.
C harles R. Goltz (deg ree 1952) has
spent three years in Malaya as a M ethodist missionary. He went to Malaya after graduating from ISNU and attending
a training course for missionaries at
Hartford, Conn. While in Malaya, he
taugh t for a year and a half in a M ethodist school for boys and a year and a
half at the sixth g rade level in a school
in the British crown colony of Singapore. Mr. Goltz returned to the United
States just before Christmas for furthe r
study at Scarritt College for C hristian
, -vorkers before going to another missiona ry field. In an interview ca rried in the
Danville Commercial News, Mr. Goltz
explained that schoo ls in Malaya ,1re
not coeducational, free, nor compulsory
Paren ts may select th e lang uage they
wish their childre n to use in school. Most
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of them select E nglish because it is the
lang uage of the government.
Pvt. Allan Juenger (degree 1952) is an
in formatio n and education specialist with
the 508 th Military Police Battalion's
Headquarters Company in Munich, Germany. His wife is in Munich with him.
Ke n neth Neubert (degree 1952) has
bee n appointed assistant county superintendent of schools in M cHenry County.
H e fonnerly was principal of a school a t
M oweaqua.
William D. Pomatto ( degree 1952) has
been appointed counselor at the Illinois
Sta te Boys' Camp at Marseilles. In add ition to counseling, Mr. Pomatto will
direct the athletic program at the camp.
A Marseilles H igh School graduate, Mr.
Pomatto also a tter\dcd St. Ambrose College, D avenport, Iowa. In 1954-55 Mr.
Pomatto served as track coach and assistan t coach in the other sports at Marque tte Hig h School, Ottawa.
William E. ,R aab (degree 1952 ) is
teac hing in 'W hittier, Calif. H e writes
th a t teaching this year is a pleasure, for
he has the best g roup of children he has
eve r had.
Edward R aley (deg ree 1952 ) is attending g raduate school at Indi ana Unive rsi ty. H is wife, the former Joan Woods,
deg ree 1952) , is fifth grade c ritic teacher
in the unive rsi ty's laboratory school.
Mrs. J ames E . Moneyhun (Marilyn
Scherrer, degree 1952 ) received a Master
of Arts degree in June from Indiana
U niversi ty. She is now teaching at the
Arsenal Technical High School in
Indianapolis, Ind.
Miss L eta Bailey (degree 1953) is
serving as library supervisor and English
teacher in the G rant Park H igh Sc hool.
She previously ta ught for two years in
the Forrest Community Hig h School.
LaVe rne C hangnon (deg ree 1951, M.
S. l 953 ) and his wife, the former Sh irlee
Wilson (deg ree 1951 ) are both teaching
in the Northbrook El ementary Schools.
They live in Skokie.
Robert C hurc hill ( 1951-53) has been
discharged from the Army and expected
:o en1cr the U niversity of Tennessee in
J anuary,
Mrs. Robert Wilson ( Wilma Ann DcPue, deg ree I 953) has moved from Mon;ca IO Toulon.
Charles Berna rd Grosch ( degree 1953)
was a warded a M aster or Science degree
from Iowa State College at Ames in D ecember.
Darwin Hany ( degree 1953) and his
wife, the former Imogene Lindberg ( deg ree 1954) paid a visit to th e alumni
office in January. They had been in
Guam for the pas t year and a half, whe re

Mr. Hany sen,ed with the Navy. Mrs.
Hany taught general mathematics in a
Guam high school. They are parents or
a son born in Guam on October 7. The
Hanys a re now in Seattle, Wash.
Dan W. Huntrt.ss (degree 1953, M .S.
1955 ), a second lieutenan t in the Air
Force, has been stationed at Montgomery,
Ala., for the past four months. His wife,
formerly Mauret.n Kane ( degree 1954),
wrote the alumni office that they expected to be tra nsferred to Cheyenne,
Wyo., in J anuary. The Huntresses are
parents of a ne w baby girl born in
October.
R ichard Johnson (degree 1953) has
bee n named boys' director at Montag ue
House in Rockford. He was released from
the Army in September after serving in
Korea.
C ha rles Morine ( 1951-53) was g raduated last Ju ne from the Unive rsity of
Illinois and is employed as ,·ocational
agric ulture instructor .tt the Granville
High School.
Sam Wegman ( 1951-53) is teaching
vocational agric ulture in the Tremont
'High Sc hool this year. H e was g raduated
from the Un iversity of Illinois last Februa ry.
J ames P. R. Beales (degree 1954)
was 1·ecently promoted to specialist thi rd
class in the 8002nd Army U nit, stationed
in Japan.
William Best ( degree 1954) is coaching in the Rowley, Iowa, Hig h School
this year.
Mrs. William L. Toland, J r. (Patricia
Fe rry, deg ree 1954) is teaching in the
Webster Grade School in Peoria. Her
husband is serving as vicar of St. James
Episcopal Church in L ewistown and as
rector of St. Pe te r's Church in Canton.
The T olands make their home in Canton.
Raymond Horky (deg ree 1954) has
had an opportuni ty to put his educational backg round as well as his Boy
Scout leade rship training to use in the
Army. Althoug h he is officially a section
clerk at Wur.tburg, G ermany, Mr. Horky
has organized the 30-member Boy Scout
Troop No. 62 of the Transatlantic
Council. The Scouts a rc sons of A rmy
personnel.
Donald Pacey (degree 1954) is teaching English and social studies in the
Beecher High Sc hool.
Albert Pinamiglio ( degree 1954)
teac hes band music and is in charge of
the high school c horal g roups in the
H eyworth Community Unit Schools.
Pvt. Russell H . .Riley ( degree 1954 )
is stationed in K aiserslautern, German y,
whe re he teaches English, mathe ma tics,
geog raphy, physics, a nd American history
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As the list of Recent Arrivals shows. ISNU alum ni parents rep.>rtcd three sets o! twins born within the past few months. To
th e left arc Phillip Harvey and Jeffery Howard C hallandcs; in the center1 L ynndcl Kay and Karen Lynn Ekin 1 and to the
r ig'ht , J ames Douglas and Barbara Lynn Ashton.

to non-commissioned officers who do not
have an eighth g rade education.
Glenn Rittmucllcr (degree 1954) completed work for a master's degree at
r\"ort hwestern U niversity in August. He
is now in the Army and stationed a t Ft.
Carson, Colo. Mrs. Rittmueller, the
former M arilyn Peppard ( deg ree 1954 ),
is teaching fourth grade in Lombard.
M iss Gail Britt ( 1953-55) is teaching
English in the M elvin-Sibley H igh
School.
Eugene F rank (degree 1955 ) is now
in flight training at the United States
Naval Center at Pensacola, Fla. His wife
is the former Barbara J ean Handy (deg,ee 1954 ).
Mrs. Charlou e Henderson G rimes
( I 946-48, I 954-55) <caches the th;rd
grade in the Delavan Community Unit
Sc.hool District. Mrs. Grimes has had six
vea rs of teaching experience in Champaign and Tazewell Counties.
M ;ss Barbara Kell ar ( 1953-55) ;,
teaching fifth grade in I ngleside.
Charles Kitchell ( 1952-55) is the
eigh th grade coach and teacher in the
\\l'ashington School at LeRoy.
Naval Aviation Cadet Carol L. Lambert ( 1954-55) was gradu ated from the
U.S. Naval Pre-Flight School at Pensacola, Fla., in November. He is now assigned to the Wh it ing Field U . S. Naval
Auxiliary Ai r Station at Milton, Fla., for
primary flight tra ining.
Andrew Leake ( degree 1955) is teaching mathematics at the Odell Community High School.
Arthur Spiegel ( 1947-48, I 953-55 ) was
employed in December to teach in the
Spr;ngfield Public Schools.
Mrs. Richard Griffiths
(Barbara
T hompson, degree t 955) last fall was
elected director of the O ttawa Community Theater group. First production of
the organ ization was to have been " Late
Love," to be given this month.
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Miss T,oula Ventras (degree 1955 ) is
one of five graduates of the Danville
High School who were students in the
first introduction to teaching course presented at Danville High School five years
ago. The class wa s enrolled in the first
accredited course of its type to be included in the reg ua lr curriculum in the
state. Miss Vrentas is teachi ng in the
school where she received her elementary
ed ucation.
Miss Barbara Wilson (degree 1955 )
has advised the alumni office that she

has been transferred from a school in
Denver, Colo.1 to one in Fruitdale, Colo.
Mrs. J oyce Worner Em bree ( 1953-55)
is teaching fifth and sixth grades in
Arming ton this year. Her husband is a
student at the Lincoln Bible Institute in
Lincoln.
George Zigman (degree 1955) teaches
in the Taylorville Junior H igh School.
His wife, the former Ramona French
( 1952-55 ), is teaching the fifth grade in
th e Hewitt School in Taylorville.

Recent Arrivals to Alumni Parents
Mrs. Fleming Ashton (Be~sie Thomas '43),
Arlington, Va.
Mrs. Stanley Mason (Eileen K irchner '44 ) and S tanley
Mason ' 38, Lewis:own
Mrs. Robert Funk ( Esther M orris '46 ) , Ottawa
Boy born Dec. 11
Twins born Dec. 18 Mrs. Floy J. Ekin ( Marian Dean '48) and Floy J. E kin
·49, Weldon
M rs. Philip Francis (M yra Barz ' 48 ), Champaign
Girl born May 21
Mrs. Robert L. 'ohnson (M ary Lou Stipp '50) ,
Boy born O ct. 17
Springfield
Mrs. Edwin F. 'Wilde (Connie M. Rawlings ' 50) and
Boy born Nov. 27
Edwin F. \ Vilde ' 52, Beloit, Wis.
Mrs. Glenn E. Amdal ( Margaret C arr '5 1) and G lenn
lloy born Oct. 20
E. Amdal '5 1, Braidwood
Mrs. William Benson (Dorothy Zimmerman '51 ) and
Boy born May 19
William Benson ' 50, God frey
Boy born March 23 Mrs. Paul Kushner (Katherine Hudak '51), Smithville1
Ontario1 Canada
Gii-1 born April 12
M rs. Earl L. Pillsbury (Genevieve Safford 'SI ) ,
Petersburg
M rs. Max Newby (Arleen Shols ' 51 ) and Max Newby
Boy born Dec. 21
' 5 1, Danville
Mrs. Robert Thomley (Nancy Jane Brown '52), Decatur
Girl born J uly 14
Mrs. Carl E. R. Black (Barbara M ather '53) and Carl
Boy born Nov. 10
E. R. Black ' 54, Pensacola, Fla.
Twins born July 21 M rs. J ulius Challandes (Winona Peacock ' 53) , East Alton
Mrs. Lynn Gilmore (Donna O ltman ' 53) and L ynn
Boy born Oct. 8
Gilmore '50, Park Forest
Mrs. Ernest _Johnson (Beverly Boel ' 53 ), Beloit, Wis.
Girl born Nov. 18
Mrs. Stanley Lenart (Joan Linenberger ' 53 ) and
Boy born Sept. 26
S tanley Lenarl '53, Batavia
Mrs.
Don Callaha n ( Barbara Anderson ' 55),
Boy born Nov. 8
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Twins born O ct. I 6
Girl born Se!lt. 19
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DIRECTORY OF ISNU CLUB OFFICERS
CHAMPAIGN COUNT Y
President, Miss Isabel1e Purnell, Mahomet; Vice-President, Mrs. Nell
Ramey, 105 N. Elm St., Champaign:
Secretary-Treasurer, Miss M erlce
Wag ner, 601 E. Clark, Champaign.

CHICAGO CLU B
Presiden t, Richard Noble, 1825 E.
Evergreen, Wheaton; Vice-President,
William McBride, 1369 ~. Hudson,
C hicago:
Secretary - Treasurer,
Dewey Frist0e, 2 115 Evans Rd.,
Flossmoor; Assistant Sec ret.try-Treasurer, Miss \-\1 ilma Sadler, 1008 Curtis St., Downers Grove; Executive
Board Members, Miss Harriett
Means, 1639 Park, North Chicago;
Mrs. Loren E. Eimen, 1037 Highland Ave., Oak Park.
CHRISTIAK COUNT Y
President, Mrs. J eannine Klay, 121
MacArthur, Pana: Vice-President,
J ,imes Doglio, Kincaid; Secretary,
Vance K a ufTold, 46 Illini Dr., Taylorville; Treasurer, Fred Dale, Casey.
DEWITT COUKTY
President, Kenneth H. Bergman, 805
W. Clay St., Clinton: Vice-President, :\tlrs. \Vilma Rush, 51 4 W.
Marke t, Farmer City: Secretary,
\Viii E. Glynn, Weldon ; Treasurer,
Mrs. Richa rd E. Stone, 112 \V.
South, C linton.
FORD COUNT Y
President, Miss Edith Robinson, Piper
City; Vice- Preside nt, G ene Shull,
404 :V. Melvin St., Gibson Ci ty:
Secretary-Treasure r, Charles Hamm,
224 :--J. Gutherie, Gibson City.
GRUNDY COUNTY
President, J ohn Dzuris, 840 E. Division St., Coal City: Vice-President,
Miss Lorra ine Torkelson, 706 E.
Benton St., Morris; Sccre rnry-Trcasurer, Leroy F. Brandt, Gardner.
IROQUOIS C O UNT Y
President, Miss Edna Moser, Goodwine; Vice-President, Miss Marjorie
Brubake r, Sheldon; Sec retary-Treasurer, Miss Pauline Bury, R.R. I,
Milford.
KANE-K ENDALL COUNTI ES
President, Luther Van Mete r, 353
Orchard St., Elgi n; Vice-Preside nt,
Chester Alexander, 775 South St.,
Elgin; Sec retary-Treasurer, Cleon
Fellows, 410 East State, Geneva.
K ANKAKEE COUNT Y
President, J ames Baker, 495 C ook
Blvd., Bradley; Vice - President
Glen n Gilbertson, 107 Clyde Ave.:
Herscher : Secretary, Mrs. Evelyn
Porte r, Baker Sc hool, Kankakee·
Treasurer, Miss R e netta Salm, R.R'.
3, St. Anne.
KNOX-WARREN-MERCER
COUNTIES
President,
William
Hines,
1460
Beeche r, GaJesburg, Vice-President
[?on Prince, 506 E. South, Knox~
vi lle: Secretary-Treasurer, William
Small, 1463 Maple Ave., Galesburg.
LA SALLE COUNTY
President, Robert Wittrup 1 309 \V. 3rd
St., .Streator; Vice-President, M rs.
Marion Esmond, 1207 Douglas St.,

Ottawa; Secretary, R ichard Murphy,
212 W. 12th St., Strea tor; Treasurer,
Gordon Fidler, 306 DeSota St.,
Ottawa.

LEE-WHITESIDE COUNTIES
President, Robert L' Heureaux, 828 :-:.
Otta wa, Dixon: Vice - Presiden t,
J ames Zimmerman, 718 I Ith Ave.,
Fulton ; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss
Virginia Hayn, 1202 First Ave.,
Sterling.
LI VINGSTON COUNTY
President, Arnold :-,."a tzke, 11 03 N.
Mill St., Pontiac; Vice-President,
t.1rs. Elizabeth Coffey, Odell; Secretary-Treasurer, \Varren Kuster, 32 7
W. South St., Dwig ht; Executive
Board M ember, Mrs. Gladys Short,
Saunemin.
LOGAN COUNTY
President, Mrs. Dorothy Sandlcben,
-1-54 Fifth St., Lincoln: Vice-President, Miss Eva Anderson, Northwest School, Lin coln: Secretary,
Mrs. Florc,,ce Martin, Box 11 1, i\'ew
Holla nd: Treasurer, Ha rold M ason,
130 T enth St., Lincoln.
MACON COUNTY
President, Miss Oli,·e Taylor, 1146 S.
2 1st St.1 D ecatur; Vice-President,
John Frankovich, 109 1 W. Deca tur,
Deca tur: Secre tary, Miss Thelma
Holland, W. Decatur, D eca tur;
Treasurer, Miss J o Ann H enderson,
West Grand A,·e., R.R. 3, D ecatur.
MACO UPI N-MONTGOMERY
COUNTIES
President, Miss Jua nita Mercer, 209 E.
Burton, Gillespie; Vice-President,
Frank Bertctti, R oute 2, Box 30, Gillespie; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Leona Lewerenz, 804 H enry, Staunton.
MADISON COUNTY
President, Mrs. Mary Hill, 18 15 Lemon
St. Drive, Hig hland: Vice-Presiden t,
Mrs. Rose Sands, 610 St. Louis St.,
Edwardsville;
Sec retary,
Philip
Weber, 114 E. College, Edwardsville;
Treasure r, Shirley Winte rroth, Joliet
High School, Jolie t.
MASON-MENARD COUNT IES
President, Mrs. Eileen C. Tice, Greenview; Vice .Presiden t, Mrs. Ruthelma
'Wankel, T allula: Secretary, Miss
Ca rol Kreiling, Mason Ci ty; Treasurer, M iss M ary Lamb, 145 E. Pinc,
Maso n City.
MC LEAN COUNTY
President, Mrs. Ann Pomrenke, 12081/1
E. Grove, Bloomington; Vice-President, Robert Pomrenke, 12081/2 E.
Grove, Blooming ton;
SecretaryTreasurer, M rs. Dorothy Busbey, 711
E . Walnut St., Blooming ton; Executive C ommittee, Ellis B. Wade, 22
Broadway Pl., Normal; Arthur Workun, 1902 Greengold, Jo lie t; Mrs.
Evelyn Workun, 1902 Greengold,
Joliet; William F. Anderson, 2 19
Kreitze r, Blooming ton; ·waiter Bunn,
308 E. Phoenix, Blooming ton; Mrs.
Ruth Puttcamp, 706 W. Division,
)formal; Mrs. Phyllis Liston, 34 University Ct., !\"ormal.

PEORIA COUNT Y
President, Miss Violet Rosen thal, 301
Bradley, Peoria; V ice-Preside nt, Mrs.
Josephine A. Robinson, 322 Sixth
Ave., Peoria; Sec reta ry, Mrs. G lady~
Rom ine, 2613 N. Madison, Peoria ;
T re3surer, Miss Sarah Hayes, 2 12
Bradley Ave., Peoria.
PIATT COUNT Y
President, Raymond Quinlan, 904 S.
Market, Monticello; Vice-President,
Clark Waldmie r, C e rro Gordo; Secreta ry-Treasurer, Mrs. Gertrude
Clapper, Mon ticello.
ST . C LAIR-MONROE COUNT IES
President, Mrs. Betty Bucknell, 36
Cranvue Drive, Belleville: Vice-Presiden t, Mrs. Ruth Trigg, Box 354,
Millst~dt; Sec retary, K enneth Edwa rds, 3 Penrose Drive, Bellevill e;
T reasurer, Mrs. Iris M cConnell, R.
R. 2, Linwood H eig hts, Bellevill e.
SANGAMO:\' CO UNTY
President, Robert T hayer, Riverton:
Vice-Presiden t, Miss Jacqueline M er•
ritt, -10·1 W. Washing ton, Springfield:
Secreta ry-Treasu re r, Miss Wanda
Jones, 512 S. 2nd. St., Springfield.
TAZEWELL CO UNTY
Prt"sident, Miss Doris D ean Frampton,
Tremont Hig h Sc hool, Tremont;
Vice- President, James Patzer, 806
:-.;_ -I th St., Pekin: Secretary-Tre.tsurer, M iss Alice Jane Spe rry, R.R. I ,
T remont.
T R I-COUNT Y
( Burea u-H enry-Stark Counties)
Preside nt, K enne th Middle ton, -1-M
G reen, Kewanee: Vice-President,
Miss Cat herine Zang, 10 19 Rose St.,
K ewanee: Secretary, Be rt Jac kson,
T oulon: Treasurer, Mrs. Sylvester
Kelle r, Toulon.
VERMILION COUNTY
President, J. Be njamin Walrich, Armstrong High School,Armstrong; VicePresident, Wayne Denman, 816 N.
Gilbe rt, Danville; Seci-etary-Treasure r, Richard Cheney, 402 Robinson,
Danville.
WILL COUNTY
President, Gle nn Amdal, P.O. Box 171,
Braidwood; Vice-President, Miss Barbara Saxon, 31 l Thayer Ave., Joliet;
Secretary-Treasurer, M iss Colleen
Murphy, Lakewood School, Park
Forest.
WINNEBAGO-BOONE COUNTI ES
President, Mrs. Lucy Thomas, 1803
Melrose, Rockford; Vice-President,
Mrs. Doris Mandeville, Winn ebago:
Sec re tary, M rs. Martha Erbes, 1325
Wagncr1 Rockford; Treasurer, William Knapp, 1510 Oakdale, Rockford .
CLEVELAND, O HIO
President, Raymond Yeck, 1607 Woodward Ave., Cleveland, Ohio; Secretary-Trcasurer1 Mrs. Raymond
Yeck.
ST. P ETE.RSBU RG, FLORIDA
Preside nt, Arnold D . Collier, P.O. Box
448, St. Pe te rsburg, Fla. ; Vice-President, Cha rles \V. 'W hitten, 121
Kingston, St. Peterburg, Fla., Secre tary-Treasurer, Miss Bessie Spencer, 5565 2 1st Ave., St. Petersburg,
Fla.

.,
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Spend the Summer at Normal

Attractive Features
WALKER HALL, shown in the foreground of the airview, will be in
use as a residence haJJ for women during a smnmer session for the
first time. Women students desiring to live on campus will find t·his
dormitory attractive. Air-conditioning of M ilner Library a year ago
provides all students with a cool place in which to study.

Program Highlights
SUMMER DATES include: Eight-Week Summer Session, June 18August 10; Three-Weck Post Session, August 13-31; Music of Western
Europe Field Course, June 16-August 11; Social Science Conference,
June 26-28; Education Conference and Exhibit, July 17-19; Special
Education Conference, July 26-27; Thirteen One-Week Clinics in
June, July, and August.

Illinois State Normal U niversity
Normal, Illinois

Write Director of S ummer Session for Information about the Program on Campus. Consult County
Superintendents of Schools for Infonnation about University Extension Courses Given Off Campus.
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